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Judge Sets ~ov. l~ _treab
wu.

Cuyahoga cOunty Comm~ Pleas ' , be
committed, Levine bas
Judie Jo.bn L. ~qelotta set a SOlllht to be released from Lima

hearing Nov.. 18for ~ G. Le~ to "detefm.lne: if ~ should
c:ontlime to be treated at Lima State ·
Hospital where be _was committed
J.n September 1979.

Levine ap~ before Aqelot·

ta yesterday!~ ~hlatric
enmillatlon. Alniost from tlle Clay

.

days. At the Nov.
jilqe can rule that l

State.

restot'ed to reason a

, .Levine was fOllDd DOt pllty by
reason of illllan.lty in ~May i979
kidnap·murder of supermarket
aecutive Julius KraV!tz. Re was
tllen aeot to Lima State.
. Angelotta onteftd a psychi:atric
e.uminaUon of Levine within 30

freed, send lllm back i.
or allow him to be
another iDst:ltution.

Because of a itfate law \
eflect in May, patten
milted to Lima must be ft
to tlle court lbat committed:
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Rebuke ·of lsr~el was ~nfair, rlbbi Sa

.c b..u rch council-rapped. ii:ec~aration ol Jer:WJalem. as capital
:I i'.':.) • . ._

'.~!"

By Darrell B9Uand

from Third World and Arab nations.

.

·
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. · "Tlie World Council .of Churcbes· sbould repent .for condemninl Israel's statement last

These· representatives. be Rid, favor the

cause

of

'die

Palestiniam and de DOt always·

symp1W. -.:ttb the view Ul.at Israel is tile
P'necutecl'natton lD tbe Middle East.
TaMnbamn said Brockway was lnvlted to
adclrtsa tbe meetblg to keep liD5 Gf commlllio-

summer that Jerusalem is ..ua capital, an .official of the American Jewish Committee said
here yesterday.
•

cation open between Jews aild Cbrilitiam.

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of N~ Yort City,

nittOJl&l dlrector of i.nterrellgious affairs for the

In August, tbe WCC's ~ body con.
deftined Israel for its statement,. dt9Cdbing tbe
action as eontrary 'to an pertinent U.N. resoJn..
lions and dlargiu( that It eadallgers solutions
-court Hotel.
for peace and jmtice lD tile Middle East
'
'
' .Brockway said it was a mistalte for Israel
Tanenbaum sald .that riwly Jm and Chri&tians believe t!M!t the coundl's ~on of.
R.abbiT.::::.
to declare Jerusalem as its capital, b11t he am
· Rev. Brockway
1
incllcated that be did not enUreJy· agree with the
Israel was primitive and judglilental and prob.
ably written by Arab Christians.
. ·
cil's work Jn p~motlng J~tlan. relac WCC's condemnation of i l
I
.-. However, the Rev. Allan R Brcekway of tions., !Wd Jews inUst understand that the C9llD··1 Wish tlle c:ouncil would have been able to
Gell~va, SW!tzerland, bead. of the Wor'd Coan- . cil, like the United Nations, bas many members
e.ipr:ess Its d~greement ill a context that
would ·Ilave retained its tlleological and b.istorl.-·~··
cal identity witb the Jewbh people." be said.
·
Tbe American JewiSll Committee bas long .
worked to promote hlllllJUI and cJvil rigbla for
Jew5 and lion-Jews. Tanenba111D said that group
· gyear-old barber from StnltlJers, in
The pri7.e will help Centofanti buy a new Is committed to justice for .botb PalestiJllans
Mall
County, who reads The Plain Dealer car to replace his 1972 Volkswagen.
· and Jews.
eVeJt; day, plays the Cashwonls pyzzle game
· " But 111 pay Uncle Sam first," Centofanti
He also 'Said the rpeeting bere is expected
·w&k and bas been ·t rying for years to said.
.
~ .
to endorse a resolution Sanday supporting a
~'COJTI!Ct solution to the puzzle, saw bis
The Jl4,$00 prize is tbe largest cas11 prizl' unified Jerusalem llllder Israeli rule and the
Ialtta' .ieWarded yesterday when-. he -learned be awaided . ill. The . P.D CUbWords puzzle game dty as Israel's capital, but also self~etenuina·
had· ~ed last' week's puzzle and won SH,SOO since it restarted lD April 1979. It tops by J250 tion for Arabs In East Jerusalem. The city is
as •~l
. ·. · .
..
. . · the. prae WQD bY ·flvi ~ last April
boly by Jews, Mv.slim& aud 1
· ·Wien (old, Frank Centofanti ~d. "I knew 1
that, three readers won p,500, one won
w~ sOmeday. I Clidn't knoW when, bilt l $6,00U, and one .won p ·,2a0. ·
.
~e.ruaalem !!rfayor T~ Kollek will speak
~_,t,o111d be someday.".
..
· · '· Eadt week nie Plain Dealer offers readers Sunday m~ng ~the future of Jerasalem._
anti did .not attach any of the bonoa tile chaoce to win cash ·prUes. ·starting ·from
to his entry. Doiq ip could h?ve .in- ..13.009.. Bonus 'C811ponS are publlshed MOJldliv
!Creased his .Prizie 11.000. ' ' ·,,
- -. .
CQDIDl.lttee, was in Cleveland to attend the open.·
lDg- :session of a four-il.ay meetial of the committee's national executive COUllcil at the B!>Dd

St~u~hers man gets $14,500.on PD puzzle

emt..
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FRENCH REPORT OF THE "COM!1ITTEE ON THE CHURCH AND THE JEWISH PEOPLE 0 (FPF)
TO THE CCJP (WCC) 1981

Work in the field of Christian-Jewish relations in France dates back to
the immediate post- war period, and was gi ven a new stimulus by the Second
Vatican Council. Given the numerical distribution of Protestants.who are very
much in a minority and Catholics who make up the majority, the most essential
aspect of this work lies in its ecumenical character, by virtue of which the
French Protestants exercise in this field an influence far greater.than their
sociological position would warrant .
·
We may recall here the preponderant role played by the French delegation,
including Jules I saac , in the drafting of the Ten Points of Seelisberg, and
. the setting up of the "Amitie judeo-chretienne" affiliated to the ICCJ. This
"Amitie" group includes Jews who are often not involved in the practice of
their religion; more orthodox Jewish circles have kept away . This is a useful
and effective point of contact in the fight against anti-semitism. SENS, the
journal of this association whi ch appears ten times each year, is a wellproduced publication providing christians with useful material for reflection.
I n 1947 the French Prot~stant Federat i on (FPF) set up a Connnittee on " the
Church and the Jewish People" (President : Mr. F. Lovsky ; secretary: Pastor B.P.
Chavannes). One of the members of the Committee also s~ts on the Commi ttee on
"the Church and Islam". Meanwhile, the·Catholic Church has set up an "Episcopal
Committee on relations with Judaism" (chairman: Mgr . Elchinger, Strasbourg;
secretary: Father Bernard Dupuy 1 O.P.). This body distinguished itself with a
stri~1ng text on relations with Judaism (Apr{l 1973) which played a part in the
preparation of the Roman Catholic GUIDELINES of 1.12 . 1974 on the basis of NOSTRA
AETATE (October 1965), chapter 4. The Episcopal Committee likewise has l inks
.with the Episcopal Committee on relations with Islam. To an increasing extent,
matters of concern in this area are making themselves felt amongst those working
on Jewish-Christian relations, either because, in terms of numbers, Muslims
constitute the second religious community in France, larger than both the Protestant and Jewish communities, . or on account of the numerous problems arising
since 1967 as a result of virulent pol i tical anti- sem.itism; or because theoiogy
cannot afford not to reflect on islamic monotheism and the spiritual conflict
between Islam and the Jewish people~ and the claims made by Islam in relation
to that people.
Although the Order of Our Lady of Sion has stopped producing the "Cahiers
Sioniens" , the womens' section of this Catholic order plays a leading role as
regards consciousness-raising and propaganda in the Jewish-Christian field, both
in the provinces and in Paris where it has a very useful documentation centre
(SIDIC) which distributes a monthly cyclostyled news bulletin. This Centre
maintains continuous contact with the SIDIC in Rome which publishes a French
edition of its -magazine. A Catholic journal ' Encounter-Christians and Jews ' ,
founded by R.F. Braun S.J . 7 ·recently deceased , has found a wide audience and
has been well received in Jewish circles. In the Protestant sphere, the Reformed
journal "Faith and L{fe" is preparing the twentieth "Notebook on Jewish Studies"
which will deal with the meeting in February 1980 at Liebfrauenberg under the
direction of the FPF Commission. This meeting was attended by representatives
from fifteen European countries and a few Catholic observers, and took place
under the auspices of the E~J (European Regional Conference on the Church and
Judaism), of which Pastor .Chavannes is the cu:crent chairman. The next meeting
will take place in Sweden in 1982.
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Although the Lutheran magazine VAV, published by . "the Church and the
Jewish ·world", is no longer being produced, and the documentation centre has
been transferred by the Lutheran Church of. Sweden from Paris t.o Jerusalem,
along wit·h Pas t or Skoog, the Centre has worked with SIDIC and helped the FPF
Commission to produce pamphlets entitle9 11What Everyone Should Know About
Judaism" which are starting to be distributed among French speaking Christians,
Catholic as well as Protestant (France, Belgium, Switzerland, Canada). Originally inspired by a Lutheran series, they constitute an entirely new formula.
· An increasing number of study groups and seminars on Judaism are being
organized with Catholics and Protestants participating as well as initiating.
Jewish personalities are often invited to speak and Jews are sometimes members
of these groups. There is a growing demand for meetings of this kind, particularly amongst Catholics. Representative of its kind is the case of the little
magazine "The Friend of Israel", produced by a mission in Basel, published in
Switzerland by the 'Swiss Foundation for the Church and Judaism' for an audience
of Fr~nch-speaking Protestant lay-people and edited by Father Kurt Hruby, · a
.well-known Catholic theologian. With its ecumenical approach, this magazine
reached a t.ride :variety of religious circles.
Historians and theologians will find a lasting work of reference in
"L'Eglise devant le Juda1sme, 1948-1978 11 by Father Dupuy and Mr, Th. Hoch
(Ed, du Cerf, Paris, 1980), which brings together all the official church texts,
The preface has been wri-tten jointly by the catholic B. Dupuy and the protestant
F, Lovsky.
It is also possible to see the encounter wi"th Judaism as bearing fruit,
ecumenically speaking, in the TOB (Ecumenical Translation of the Bible)~ The · Old
Testament volume .groups the books in the order of the Hebrew bible, makes
reference wherever possible to Jewish exegesis and expresses the hope that a
version of the Old Testament prepared in collaboration with Jewish scholars may
one day be published.
Christians are having to come to terms with a world more geared to dialogue
than to proselytism. The Order of Our Lady of Sion has abandoned a formerly
proselytizing approach, and the "Church at!.d the Jewish World" came into being
when it became impossible for the Swedish mission in Paris to continue along
these lines. This has been the line of development of most Protestant churches
- though not all - least of all those outside the FPF. Old-style "missions" to
the Jews still exist in France supported by foreign churches, with the exception of one French Baptist mission, but these are more circumspect and less
active than they were in the post-war period.
The October 1980 attack in the rue Copernic in Paris (4 dead) on one of
the onl'.y two "reformed" synagogues evoked profound sympathy am(?ngst Christians.
· This was a spontaneous reaction which proves how radically the situation has
·changed since 1939. And the nomination of an Archbishop of Jewish origin in
Paris has provided food for reflection on relations between Jews and Christians
for French people generally, and not merely vi thin the confines of the Catholic
Church,
For the FPF .Committee on the Church and the Jewish People
Chairman : Mr. F. Lovsky, 5, allee Maurice Ravel, F-38130 ECHIROLLES•
Secretary: Pastor B.P. Chavannes, 8, rue Henry Lebert, F-68000 COLMAR.
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DIALOGUE IS NOT. (YET) UNDERWAY
A Report from the German Democratic Republic (GDR)
There is . as yet no official Christian-Jewish dialogue between the
Federation of Evangelicar Churches in the GDR with its eight member churches,
and the Union of Jewish Congregations in the GDR with its eight regional
associations, tor two main reasons:
1.

Reasons

1.1.

The Jewish congregations live in a situation of. extreme diaspora:
they have only about 620 members, the majority of whom are older people,
many of them.living either in the old people's home belonging to the
Jewish community in .Berlin or in GDR state institutions. The middle
generation is relatively little represented, many having contracted
mixed in.arriages and being largely secularized, Bar Mitzvah celebrations
are great· exceptions. There is no Rabbi and no Cantor. Worship can only
be held regularly in a few of the larger congregations. While the congregations and their members have no material worries thanks .to generous
help from the government, from the spiritual and religious point of view
the little community is still suffering very much from the effects of the
Holocaust. Some of the necessary p~erequisites for dialogue are thus
missing on the Jewish side.

1.2.

In the Evangelical churches there has b'een a marked upsurge of
interest in Judaism since the commemoration of "Crystal Night" in 1978,
which was attended in noticeably large numbers by church congregations
and leaders. This interest is no longer focussed one- sidedly on the State
of Israel, as it was in the Sixties, but the necessary preconditions for
genuine dialogue do not yet exist, for all that. As the Rev. Johannes
Hildebrandt, the leader of the study group on "Judaism and Christianity",
run by the Evangelical congregation of St. Sophia's church in Berlin,
puts it, "We Christians still have a long way to go before we are ready
for dialogue, Too many of the necessary preliminary conditions are still
missing~ Our questions peter out in the one subsuming question: Why are
you Jews strikingly different from us in this or that respect? We don't.
talk and ask questions, we interrogate. But . this 'interrogation' is in
itself a sign of the newly awakened interest in our congregations and is
to be welcomed as a preliminary step towards dialogue."

2.

New Interest in the Churches

This upsurge of interest is making itself felt in a growing demand for
information at various levels. Besides the study group on "The Church and
Judaism" run for many years now by the United Evangelical Lutheran Church,
under the admirable leadership of the Rev. S. Arndt of Leipzig (with regional
study groups in Meckleenburg and Pommern), a local study group on "Judaism
and Christianity" has now been formed in Berlin. The Lutheran study group
holds in-service training courses for pastors and catechists, while the
Evangelical Academy of Berlin~Brandenburg has for a. number of years been
organizing a special annual conference for lay .people. This year the Evangelical Church in the Province of ·Saxony (Magdeburg) has held a second course of
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lectures for pastors, under the leader.ship of Provost .Hinz, to which not
only Dr. Ellen Flesseman-van Leer was invited, but also for the first time
a Jewish lecturer in the person of senior Rabbi Dr, Posen from Zurich. A
member of the .council of the Jewish congregation in Magdeburg also took
part ·for the first time. The title of the series of lectures was, "The
Bible in conversations between Jews and Christians". (This church has also
adopted a similar approach to its study of Islam.) "Aktion Si.ihnezeichen11 ,
the movement for atonement, has increased its work in the field of informa. tion t.Jit:h the publication of a series of pamphlets on, "What one should
knoY about Judaism".
· 3.. The Beginnings of Encounter
Besides this work of information going on inside the church there is
also practical cooperation between Evangelical and Jewish congregations in
a number of ways. This mainly takes the form of information and discussion
meetings, visits and personal contacts in neighbourhood help - talks given
by members of JeYish congregations at church gatherings, visits to synagogues
by church groups, working parties of church youth groups to maintain Jewish
cemeteries, help with restoration work, etc. One joint project which deserves
mention is a series of lectures in Leipzig planned and held on the joint
responsibility of the Jewish congregation and the Evangelical study group
and now in its second year, with a growing number of participants. In the
Province of Saxony a study group has been formed, with Jewish participants,
to prepare an exhibition depicting the history of Jewish-Christian relations
in S~xony-Anhalt.
· 4 • . .Structures .
The Secretariat of the Federation of Evangelical Churches has placed
Oberkirchenrat Tschoerner in charge · of_coordinating church activities in
this sphere~ The Evangelical Church in Berlin-Brandenburg has recently also
appointed its o-wn secretary to be responsible for conversations with the
Jews. He is Pastor Gruber, a son of the famous Provost Heinrich Gruber.
5.

Prospects

To keep pace with this growing interest, the talks about the relationship of Jews and Christians -· is to be given new impetus in the preparations
now starting for the celebration of Luther's quincentenary in 1983: the
church assemblies planned for 1983 will to some extent form their own study
groups and it is hoped to have the assistance and participation· of appropriately qualified Jews from the GDR and abroad.
Christfried

Berger~

GDR.

'

Jewish Christian Relations in Derunark4
Tr.e relationship between Jews and Christians in Denmark is generally good.
Danish Jews play a significant . role in the Danish society in all kinds of
professions and in cultural life. And there is little tension between Jews
and Christians even if prejudice against Jews can also be observed. Most
Danes accept differe·nt religious convictions as they consider i t a personal
and priv~te matter but they are less tol erant, when people behav~ in .a way
which is much different from the "normal".
The experience which Danes had du:ring the German occupation du=ing the wa~
challenged the population to 1dentify themselves with persecuted and
threatened citizens, especially the Jews. This has also had the effect on
the thinking of Danish theologians . The Holocaust has less been seen as
something for which they should feel· guilty but more as a problem of the
understanding of the nature of man. There is a feeling for the need for a
more realistic understanding of the destructive potentialities in human_
nature, the question of the theodice and of the interrelationship betw.e en
God's action and: numan responsibility and cooperation.
While it has frequently been stated that Luther has a great.part of the
blame for anti-semitic tendencies in Lutheranism this does not quite seem
to fi ti:TJ general ·into Sc.a ndinavian Lutheran theology.· But ex-pressions such
as "S:patjudentum" and "Phariseism" are still rather common even if there is
an incr'e asing awareness of the need for more adequate words and concepts.
Especially in educational material considerable improvements have been
made ~ue to a rather extensive cooperation with Jews in producing. correct
information ~bout Jews and Judaism.
·
The attitude towards the State of Israel has io, ··general been very positive
but it is becoming ambiguous. The theologically most conservative tend to
be most favourable towards Israel as ·they see in the creation of the state
a fulfillment of the prophesies and a sign that the return of Christ is
near.(Does this challenge the findings of the Glock ?nd Stark study?).
Oth~rs - and that is probably the majority among committed Christians -

tend to consider its . creation as a possible act of God, but they are not
prepared to consider all the implicaticns to be according to the will of
God. While they therefore favour the right of Israel to exist in peace and
security they are often also concerned 2bout the unsolved problems of the ·
Palestinians and may at times be rather critical about Israeli policy.
Leftists tend to be directly pro-palestinian in a way which has caused
concern both among Christians and Jews. And recently the Danish radio
has been critisized by Jews for being too one-sided.
I n the Jewish Community the Chief Rabbi has been critisized for cooperation
with the Danish TV in producing a film on Jewish life in Denmark. The
opponents who want to dismiss the Rabbi are of the opinion that such
publicity may draw .. · more attention to them and endanger their security
and further anti~semitic feelings and stimulate terrorist activities,
The Chief-Rabbi is of the opinion that open and factual information
will have the opposite effect. Ee is therefore a frequent and very
popul.ar speaker in Christian circles.
It is the general view that the Church has a mission. to all nations,
including the Jews. At the same time it is understood that with Jews
there is a mutuality in the witnessing, listening and seeking tcgether
the will of God. But there is little support for the view that there
are two ways to the same God.(Borchsenius is an~~ception). It is,
however, very clearly stated that any kind of enti-semitism must be
exposed and fought against.

-- Anker Gjerding

REPORT OF' TUE RELATION'S BETrl.EE:N CHRISTIANS A!fD JEWS IN THE NETllERLANDS

A) The organizational aapeots

....

The main Protestant Churches as ~ell as the Roman Catho1io Church
have each their own committees for the relationship to the Jewish
peopie. These oommitteee ere concerned with genera.1 . socia.l. ae well as
specific theo1ogica.1 queation e. There are several. cooperative bodi&e
·of these ~ enominatione.1. committ ees .
.
1. The boards of four of these committees are together reeponeibl.e
for the so-called Christian preeenoe in Israel. The minister who
works in Jeruaa.l.em ie sent by the Hervormde Kerk. Last year Dr. Sohona 7
veld h.aa l.e:ft thia poet; he will be repla.oed by rev. Cohen-Stuart.
Due to fami1y oircumetanaes hie departure for Jerilsa.l.em ie being postponed . The minister working in Nee Amim belongs to the Gereformeerd.e
Rerken. Rev. A.Boersma hae reoe;1tl.y euooeeded rev. S .Schoon. The
Christian Reformed Churoh is respouaibl.e for the poet in Tel. Aviv,
which at present is fil.1.ed by rev . J.Boertjena, and the so-oa.1.1.ed
Free Evange1ica.1a, ' formerl.y responsible for medicaJ.. work i.n 'Tiberias,
~aka nowadays merel.y a financial. contribution. Beside their cooperation
in the work in Israel. these fo~ boards publ.ieh a quarterly and
maintain contacts with the Israeli embassy, as for instance reoentl.y,
when t h ey sent a critical. letter about the settlemen t policy of the
Israeli government.
·
2. ICI (Interchurch Commission Israel) is a cooperative body of
the '.Israel.' committees of a.11. Dutch churches. Under its auspices
theologica.1 eeQinariee in Israel are organized each year. ICI ha.a taken
the initiative to transl.ate and publish two of the l.ittl.e vol.umes of
the German series "Waa jederma.nn vom Judentum wiasen muaa", and plane
to continue this line of work.
3. The .Council. of Churches in the Netherl.a.nds ha.a set up an advisory .. c_o~ittee of its ·own on "The Church and the J'ewieh Peopl.e" • Th.is
co~ittee is a eubseotion of the theoiogioal. section of the Counoii.
The re1ation of this committee and ICI is not yet fuJ...l.y oia.r.ified,
No apeci:fio body exists 1n the Netherlands in which both Jews and
· Christiane are represented, due to the faot that there are onJ.y few
1iberal. Jewa left in this country, who oan be caJ..1ed upon for an interreligious dial.ogue. There ie, however, .a twomonthJ.y periodical., edited
jointly by Jews,. Protestants and Roman Catholics • .
Final.l.y, moat theo1ogical. ~aoul.ties of~er oourees in Rabbinica,
Judaioa or on Jewish-Christian dial.ogue, In some in.eta.noes these courses
are obl.igatory.
B) Aspects of the ove ra11 situ ation

Though the group of Christiane which is deepl.y and permanentl.y concerned
with Jewish-Christian re1atxons on a more profound 1evel is not very
l.a.rge, general. interest in this , sub j eot in the oonsreaat:ions is rather
widespread .
It is pert of the Reformed tradition, which is baaed on John Caivin,
to give oonsiderabl.e attention t o the Old Testament in the preaching
a...~d teaching ministry of the c hurch es. In our time this traditional.
interest in the Old Testament ha.e received new impetus, due partly to
the preeent oonoern for social. and politic ~l issues, partl.y to the
i~fluence 0£ prof. K.H.~iekotte ( died 1976).Eepeoia.11y hie notion of
the " s uri:ilus" of the Old Testament has contributed to this emphasis
on the Old Testament in its specifici~y. Gratifying as this tendency
ie, the danger ie not entirely absent that in stressing this Old Testament "surplus", the "surplus" of the New Testament is minimized.
Certain sm.a..l.1, but significant circles t end t o .forge t t hat
0
Jews and Chrietie..ns together a.re subject to the eame oritical. · autbo~ ~~Y of the divine Other. Sometimes, for a.1.l. praotioal purposes,
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Jewish insights reoeive inordinate attention or are even beillB
identified with final. truth .
In many oountries two eubjeots receive a great dea.1 of attention1
· the 'Ho1ooa.uat• and the a:c.tieemitiem in the New Teeta.DJent. Neither
of these subjects p1a.ya , general.ly speaking, a central ro1e in Dutoh
theol.ogy. Auschwitz and al1 i t stands for is certainly not forgotten
and i t has made Christians and churohee here more eeneitive to any
signs of renewed antisemitisms but the idea of the "Hoiooauet• ae a
form of "genitiv-theo1ogy" or aa reve1atory data w!U.ch neoeaeitatea
a radio&l ret!U.nlcinB of Christian theo1ogy has received 1itt1e res~onae
here.
The same goes for the pro bl.em of anti.semi.ti.em in the llew Testament.
It is general.l.y acknow1edged that a certain type of exegesis of the
past is to be avoided :1n view of its negative Wirkungagesohiohte,
but the theses that the oonf1ict between Jesus and his people
as testified to in the New Testament, shoul.d be piayed down or is ae
such a form or source of antisemitism, ie by and iarge rejected.
We are not oure how to interpet these faote. Are they the reeul.t
of a certai.n ooneervo.tiem and traditio.nalism of Dutch Christiana,
or are they a sign tbat the churches here, minor groups excepted, are
not over1y euaceptibie to fashionab1e trends i.n. theoiogy, vhich have
their day and die awe.¥?

El.J.en P1easeman-van Leer
Sam Q.erseen

P.O. BOX No. 66 o 150. ROUTE DE FERNEV .,

·.211 GEN"'VA
"'

;o • TELEPHONE, (022) 98~ 00

• TELEX: 2J 423 OIK CH ·•

CABLE: ·olKOUMENE GENEVA

-WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
PROGRAMME UNIT ON FAITH ANO WITNESS

·Dialogu~ with People of (iving Faiths and ldeol:>gies

Geneva; March 9, 1981.
To: Consultation on the Church and the Jewish People
Dear Colleag1:1es 1

.
In order that everyone m2y have the same accurate information, hr!re are
relevant paragraphs ' from the meeting of the DFI Working Group of l1ay 1978,
which serve as the "by-Laws" of the CCJP:
:.r·

.•.

" The 'cCJP shall be a network of con£ultants to the DFIJ authoriz8d and
appointed by the DFI, such a network to be · org~nically widened to includ~ WCC
.c onstituencies beyorid Europe and North America.
" As an authoriz~d network of orv~~-~ations, agencies, a nd individuals
with experience in and concern for Jewis4-Christian relations, the CCJP.will
maintain, strengthen, expand , and in~ple: !;-,r.:nt . progr.?.mmes ·for Jewish-Christian
relations in the Chure:hes and local. coU'.;.:u!1itic-,s. I t will serve as local· liaison
with and listening-posts for the concerns of the Je;.rish con:;::unit.y.
11

To help the· Churches tv a bett<:'r u!:'!c.lersta!1ding of Je\·:s a:.1C. Judni.sn• ar-d
stimulate discussion on issues which are fundamental to the relationship an~
witness between Christians and Je~·1s;
11

To assist the Churches, mission agencies c.nd councils to consult with.
one another and to clarlfy their unde:staqding of the nature and content of
their witness to Jesus Christ in relation to the Je~ish people;
11

To foster dialogue between Christ; ar.s 2nd Jews and to ,,;erk tcge ther l:-:
the prevention of acy form of ~acia l or religious discrimin&t{on 1 and together
with people of different faiths to promote social justice and peace. ·
11

on

To encourage the production and circulatiou of appropriate literature
Christian-Jewish relationships;

" To urge the Churches to engage in biblical c.r.d theological study of· t!-1e
meaning of.the hlstory and experience of the Jewish people;
11

To cooperate with

o~.her

units of the WCC in carrying out these Emctions .

l~e reco'!11mend that the DFI, in it:• ?1.anning of ccnsultations, dialogue.'>
and conferences make ·such u~e of the CCJP Consultants tl1at woul~ maxi~ize the
effective work in the area of Jewish~Christian relations:
11

(a) encouraging regional or sp~cial activities o~ganized by groups of the
Consultants;

. I . ..

.,,,
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(b) by special assign~ents of studies, .consultations, dialogues and experiments to various groups of the Consultants;

(c) by exte~sive use of the Consultants ip the preparation for and participation in the ·DFI dialogue prcgn.:1l!:::e, both bilateral Je;.1ish-ehris t ic: n ,
and trilatera.l (e.g. Jewisb-Christiaq-1-'.uslim) and multilateral dialog'"e;
(d) by meetings of the Consultants according to the needs of the woik to
done;

b~

(e) by scheduling, at le.::st e\;ery fourth year, a dialogue or consultation
about dialogue in connection with ~hicb the CCJP would be·able to meet
as a body for the purpose of mutual. exchange of experience and pla~ning
for future work in Jewish-Christian relations.
11

We further recognize the responsibilities of. the CCJP indicated in
the Liaison Planning Co:r..mittee 1 s st2te1~1ent 0£ January 1976: 1 lt·· is noted
that within the wee the CCJP has. its special mendate to clarify amon3 che
Churches., issues arislng from the Je;.1ish-Christian dialogu=, in· order to
prepare the ground for a deeper. com:uon underst~nding of the Jewish peo?l8.
It will. thus play a supportive and ad\risory role to the _Chris ti an members
on the LPC 1 , In the new structure, the Advisory Group uill assume pri~ary
responsibility in this matter,
11
we. urge the DFI to realize fully in its thinking and action the. fact
and necessity of joint wor~ at all levels with the Rcman Catholic Church in
the area of Jewish-Christian relations."

·Allan R. Brockway

.
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'fhe recent f,overning Boord 1ooet.ing of the_National_· Co'Jncil of Ch11rches
was notable for its several positive achievements in Christian-J.c."Wish rel::-ltious.

;-;

First, the Board passed a constructive and balanced resolution on

· .. ,_.'.. ·' ~ Lcba..'lOn (see enclosure). It refrained from pla.c .in.g the blame for the Current _;·
· - crisis on Israel, and it ·specifically mention_ed Syria, the ·Palestinian.s..ar1d
.· . · the Soviet Uni.on ~ ..direct parties to the cnnfi,ict. The resolution urges ·. ·
. ·~r.ea,s~t;:.rtion of

L~ba:1ese

sovereignty over all the land the people of Lebanon," ·

.. ·.--:·~-.' thus', the· Nee~ 1n effect,· calls 'for the removal of all foTeign troops, i.e.
· ... . tho Svri.rul
I
,.

'inea~
- - ...
J -Jlb
- " r.~-_._ .c--·~
l"'
.'-.P..\;:V_p
A.VJ..~~~- +.4.VUt

' -i...~.-~.......

.f..l"y~_.•""-'W'

t ~·rri tory •
0

part-

: ... AOOth~r · itnportant
of the resolution is the ~ection caliing for the
· ··M.E. a.nti.S suppliers to exercise "restraint". Not only is the United States · _
mentio:·,ed, but so .are the Soviet Union and other European countries. . In pre~ . ·
vious resolutions, especially in 1973, the NCC ~oa.rd a.cknowlcd~ed tha.t the
·
· So·,;"lct Union was shipping ams· J:o the Middle Ea$t, but it called for unilateral
U. s. action; .suspending -J:_~'.erican a.t"~s shipments to · the region. ,:_ · - : _. ·

, - ' _· ·:-- _. Th~ · ~~" resol~~~~~ ·~ -~n~~~usly- pas~ed with ~ fioo~ de~a~~::·:;;<:<;
. Board member Pr.ank · ~·~ria of the Syrfo.n Antiochiqn .Ortr..odox Church an anti· .
:_. Israel leader, wanted to a<ld. a section condenming the \iestem media for Hdis. torting" ~ome aspects of tlw conflict in Lebanon. P..is SJ:lendment tms mrerwhel.mingly defeated.·
.
.·. · -... ·.· ".. _ _- · ·. ·
..
.
~

(

'
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.

'

~

:

: _· : .
.·
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•

•

•
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1n·'·an earlier action, the Governing Boar-d adopted a message to President

Reagan_that was critical· of some .of. the Administration's new

do~.estic

and for-

eip1_p0licies. · The original :text of the message specifically nar.:ed six 11re- ··
· · ·.-· ·pl'cssive r~gimes: . ~ El · Salv~dor. _,(>'uatema_la, _Cllilc. ArgentiI'~_,:..JCorca and Tl1e· :· -~:- .
·. Philippines. - Marin offered an amendment to n.dd, Israel.· to that ·1rst• ..· - · •· ·· •/

th~.

Presbhe~ian

spok~;

Dr. J. Oscar ?;tCioud of
Uili ted
Church in the USA
·
in di:rect opposition· to the amendment. Dr. McCloud objected to Maria 1 s con- ·
· tention that I.srael is a repressive· regime • . J-1.e ·does not believe this· to be . ._ ..
the case, and second, Dr. McClou,ldoes not like. to specifically kust "repre-S·:
sive regimes. ,, . Errors of omission and crnrnnission always take place •
. '•

.~

.

Joining Dr. ?-t:Cloud in:opposition to the t<Jaria amendment was Dr. Gem-ge
Telford:
Chln"ch in the us.- m~ · strongly. opposes .adding Israel
. of the _Presbyteri;m
.
.
.

)·

-.!

.

·. .

- - - - - -·---

. · -2-

Rabbi Marc Tanenbal.111

-~---~.-·-· ~ -- ~~-·

*Y 19, 1981

to the list. Maria's amendment was ovenmelmingly defeated by a voice vote.
Both

~-tCloud

and Telford were I!!enbers of tho NCC' s Middle East P:inel,

and the Interreligious Af£-iirs Departr:;cnt of the ftmerican Jewish Com:tl.ttee
has t-JOrked very closely with both Christian leaders over the last two years

on a host of issues.

We have had two highly successful meetings with senior staff members
of the United Presbyt,.:-rian Church and Dr. U:Cl.oud served with you as the cochainnan of both meetings. Clln" department has also maintained a fruitful dia· ·
logue with DY. Tefford on the Middle East and on a variety of other issues as
well. It is clear th.at such dialogues are useful in interpreting Israel to

leaders of the National Council of Churches.

--The NCC Interreligious Breakfast is now a pemanent

part of every
Governing Eoard meeting. This spring it had the largest attendance ever;
nearly 70 people. I spoke at the breakfast and outlined the current agenda
of the ft.merican Jewish CO!'lii·ittee as we ~:eek to build positive Christian- .
Jewish relations. I also spoke at an earlier meeting of the Conmission on
Regional and Local Ecw:renism, and I 11.'llS the only Jewish representa.tiwobserveT at the Governing Board meeting.
·~·

Finally: the Philadelphia Q.wemi.ng Boanl reeting marked the debut of
Rev. David Simpson, the newly appointed director of the . NCC' s Office on
Christian·Jewish Relations. In an ironic twis't, 1 spent mt.Ch of l!J'f time
introducing David to many of our Christian friends and colleagues on the
Governing Board.
. _. _ . . .
- ·. - .'
It seems clear that the Mational C.ouncll of Churches is extremely sensitive to Jewish and/or Israel concerns. In expending an enormus aoount of
time, talent, and money on the preparation and passage of the Middle East
Policy Statement last .November, the leaders of the NCC, both staff and fov-

erning Board

~rs,

have learned a great deal about Christian·Jewish re-

lations and· the vital concerns of Israel. They are much ioore sensitive to
these issues than they have been in the past. In addition, the work of our
department h&s paid extraordinary dividends. Our many contacts vith key
leaders, our continuing prognm of maintaining dialogues with the leading
denominations within the NCC, and our close cooperation \dth the h'CC's
(;enei'al Sec:retary, Claire Randall, Rev. Joan Canpbell and P.ev. David Simpson
and the Commission on Regional and Local F.cumenism and the Office on
.Christian-Jewish Relations, and J. Richard Butler of the Mid East Office,
bas enabled us to register our ~ems directly with all the key NCC leaders.
The Philadelphia meeting dramtica.lly confirmed t.'ie wisdom of our policy, and
of the need to continue r:·;::.i!:zHnz even mre positive relations with the NCC in.
the future.
.
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Report of the
RE?ERENCE

CO!-~-IITT.EE

Part III
~RO?OSE!)

P2SOLUT10NS (continued)

?reposed

~esolution

on "The Conflict in Lebano!'1 11

The Co~"nittee conside:::ec a ?reposed resolution on "The Co::tflict in Lebanon"
and proposed amen&~ents which the sponsors acce?tec. T~= Co~.:ri.ttee recoai."nends
that the G~verning Board adop~ the amendad proposed Rescl~~ion as £ollo~z:
l

-

2

in the U.S.A., meeting in Philadelphia,

The Governing Board of the National Council of the Churc~es of Christ
Pennsylva.~ia

on May 13-15, 1981,

3

EXPRESSES its profound distress and anguish over the continuing

4.

suffering of the Lebanese people caught in a conflict now .in

5

its seventh year;

6

Noting tnat the ?at=i:.rchs, bishops and religious leaders of the

7

Christian

8

1981 to all Lebanese -- Christians and Musl.iJ11::i --

9

the world "to take every step possible to reinstate peace in the hearts

10

and minds of.

11

in order that the Lebanese people will be able to

com.~unities

our

in Lebanon issued an urgent appeal on April 10,
c.i1u

tu the pe:.:.j;:.l<:.:> of

/-Lebanese_/ people and security throughout the nation
~eet fre~iy

.,

in dialogue

.. :: ... .

12

among

them.selv~s",

URGES the government of the United States of ;Jnerica to con-

13

. 14

tinue to pursue vigorously diplomatic

·· 15

that

.. ..

.

solutic~s

to the conflict

will assure ·Lebanon's continued indepencence, sovereignty

16

and territorial integrity;

17

Noting .further that these

s~e

Christian leac:rs have reaffirmed

18

Lebanon's vocation as a mocel of religious ph:ralism in ceclaring that

·19

"the Lebanese. people are, in heart and. soul,

.
~::

the NCCCUSA

..· ··. -.. ·: .

-

part!-::i~ants
•

2-0

culture

ar:=. zve!J· ci'7.:.li=::?.tion", t'!":.e NCCCJS:?I.
. ...... .

I

in . every
'

. : "':,,~

•'
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2l

DEPLORES any effort to

22

in Lebanon ; and

23
24

Musli~

25

.c ontL<ued assurance

unity, and

full rights for all Lebariese;

o~

~uch

of the fighting on Lebanese soil is being

28

that the conflict in Lebanon is related to and affected by other regional
. .and super?ower disputes, i!"lcluding those involving Israel, the Palestinians,

Syria and the USA/USSR, the Governing Board

31

URGES the government of the United States of P.I:terica to:

32

a.

..

work for a ·scluticn to the co~flict based upon a reass~rtion

33

of Lebanese sovereignty over all the land and people of Lebanon.

34

Such a · solution requires a recognition by all combatants in

35

Lebano~

of

the legitimacy of the Lebanese gove?:nment, and

· strengthening the Lebanese Army so that it might fulfill its

37

legal responsibilities in all par-ts of the cou.-itry.

38

Lebanese Army can do so, the United Nations role of provicing

39

security and aiding in reconstruction in Lebanon should be

40

enhanced;

4"!

b.

43
· \ ·

at

..
.

~~.:

:

th~ expens~

of

Le~anese

sovereignty and independence and

.;,..·.~.

•'

Palestinian

c.

work

cispu~e;

towa~d negotia~ions

so that _this issue

46

is

between Israel and the Palestinians

dealt with aro~nd a conference 'ta~le and no~
·. ·. :.. ·~:

. ,on the. battlefield;

47

..

....

,.

·:,/
. ~:· that. will .not be contingent upon resolution of .the Israel. ';:·..... ·

44
45

Until the

work for a solution to the Lebanese conflict that will not he

42

'

u~o~ Lebano~'s

carried on by non-Lebanese, or at the instigation of non-Lebanese, and

36

..

as deper.ding

. Recognizing also that

30

.'

and others

27

29

'

the flames of religious sectarianism

·SEES the survival of all communities in Lebanon -- Christian,

26

.

fan

, ··

. ..4, ··:.-..._ ~··"" ..":"

'
·.......:,. ,~

. ... . - :_ .·
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/

d.

48

/

hu..~~nitarian

gest~e

and symbolic

The Governing Board of the National

50

51

of the Churches of Christ

Co~•cil

in the U.S. A.

52

EXPRESSES its concern and regre t t hat the recent escalation ·of

53

fighti::-.g i!l

54

from or supplied .to the combatants and. to neighboring states py

55

the U.S.A., the USSR and other European countries, and

.56

of

U.S.A. corn.~itment to the survival of the Republic of Lebanon;

49

..

Le!::~on

has bee:.

n~C:.~

possibl e by

·,;~ apon:::-y

purchased

URGES restraint by the suppliers of armaments to the Middle East

----.

and initiation of negotiations for a reduction of armaments in

57

. :·

provide economic aid as a

the entire region;
The GOverning Board of the Nationa l Council ·Of the Churches· of Christ
·~- ·

in the U.S.A.

•·.

CALLS UPON

its member communions to continue

humanitaria.~

aid to Lebanon through Church World Service's support of the

Middle East Cou.;cil of Churches' program of relief and recon'. .: .....

64

struction in Lebanon; and

65

REQUEST~ the General secretary of the National council of the

66

Churches of Christ in the U.S . A. to conununicate this resolution

67

to the General Secretary ·o f the Middle Eas t Counc il of Church:s,

68 .

to the President of the U.S.A. an.d to the Secretary of State .of

69

the U.S.A •

. ~ :. ... .....~ ...
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Middle East Policy Statement , November 6 , 1980.
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SIXTH ASSEMBLY OF THE WORLD COUNC~L OF CHURCHES
VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA
JULY 24

AUGUST 10,

1983

"JESUS CHRIST - THE LIFE OF THE WORLD"

This paper summarize~ plans and preparations being made by the
Assembly Preparations Committee and s~aff, as ~f March 1, 1 981.
Fuller details wili. be available after the meeting of the
Central Committee, August 1981.

I

PLANNING

The Assembly Preparations Committee, which comprises fifteen
persons and is a sub-commfttee of the Central Committee, is
responsible for overall planning.
It met in ·February 1981 and
will meet again in August and October . · A representative· staff
~roup meets regularly in Geneva.
In Canada, there ls a National
Coor~inating Committee f6r Assembly preparations and a Vancouver
Pl~nning Committee for local arrangem~nts.

II

PREPARATORY BIBLE STUDIES

A series of Bible studies will be·published and . distributed
widely in September 1981 for use in the churches, congregat i ons
and Christian groups . .These Bible studies w:i.11 explore the
main theme through a series of Biblical ima-ges, each of which
will . be accompanied by a series of Bible texts.
A meeting of
Bible study persons. wi 11 be held in _June to· ·prepare the studies.
In endorsing this approach, the Committee noted some features
which - commend it :
.

.

- _th e u s e o f " i ma g e s " ope n s d o o r s f o r v a r y in g cu 1 tu r e s
identify wi th the imagery and to speak out of their
understanding;

t

o

- . the "images" and texts all?w for detailed study , but also
provide points for the issues and concerns of the wor l d
(and the Assembly) to be seen in the light of the theme;
- the 'visual ' approach has within it rich potentialities,
which have been appreciated in Chriitian iconography for
many centuries, for mental, spiritual and aesthetic ·
nourishment and understanding that a purely 'mental'
approach is unable to convey;
•• / 2

"
. ,.

'

2

The following images have been suggested; othe r s are also
being considered:
·
THE WAY OF LIFE

or

THE WAY TOWARDS L I FE

De11 teronomy 30: 15 - 20
Mat thew 7: 13 - 14
John 14: 6
THE WATER OF LIFE

or

SPRINGS OF LIVING WATER

Ezekiel 47 : 1-12
John 4 : 7-15
Revelation 22 : 1-2
BIRTH OF LIFE

*

Prove r bs 8 : 1-31
I Corinthians 1 : 20-24
John 1: 1 - 18
:John 16 : 1 2-24
~READ

OF LI FE
Exodus 16 : 1-18
Matthew 4 : 1-1 1 or Mark 8: 1-10
John 6 : 35-51 or 35-71

RESURRECTION OF LIFE

or

Ezekiel 37 : 1- 1 4
Luke 24 : 1-11
John 11: 17-53 or

III

REBIRTH OF LIFE

Revelation 1 : 17-18

PROGRAMME OF CONSULTATIONS AND VISITS

1. · Introduction

An Assembly is the gathering of all member churches of the wee
through their dBlegated rep~esentatives.
It is a place where
the promises, hopes and joys of the gospel are celebrated, where
issues and problems present in the lives of the churches are
reflected upon , where. programmes of the wee are assessed, where
new policies are developed and where a common Christian commit ment is strengthened and inspired.
It is a place o f worship and
work, of anticipating in obedience and joy the unity in Christ
and the unity of all ~umanity we all desire.

*

The purpose of this image is to draw out the relationship ·be tween women and life; to recognize the link between ' Haiim'
1
(li~e) and
Havah' (woman) .
In Genesi s 2: 18-24 woman was
created as a partner for man; only with this "bone of his bone
and f .lesh of his flesh'' can man create community and escape
from isolation , alienation and loneliniss.

.. /3

-

3 -

Fundament~lly,

th~ Assembly is an event bf the churches ~hem
selves, and they must participate in the broadest way possible,
in refle6ting on the _theme, in preparing the agenda, in suggestjng style and proces~ of the Assembly.
Aware of the limitations
of · communication . and consultation among an international ·
community, based in different local sit~ations, which make this
difficult to achieve, the Central Committee in 1980 gave attention to designing the A~sembly in the most participative and
consultative style.
It decided that the Assembly .should begin
with an extensive ~rogramme of ~onsultation and yisitation as
an integral part of the Assembly.
Therefore i t can be said that
the WCC will begin to gather 1n Assembly already 1n 1982.

2.

The purpose of visits

The basic purpose of the visits and consultations is to enable
churches to be more directly. and more comprehensively involved
in the Assembly than is possible through their delegates alone.
The visits and consultations are an invitation to the membership
of all our churches to share in the common life ~nd witness of
member churches from · all · parts of the world which their delegates
will eiperience in ihe Sixth Assembly at Vancouver.
In order to accomplish this . purpose,
opportunity for:
1 .

ii.

3.

the visits should provide

refiecting on the meaning of the theme and the major
concerns deriving from i t in the particular situations
of member churches and for sharing the problems, hopes
and joys of both the churches visited and visiting;
(earning how the wee serves as ln instrument of the
shared life and witness of the c h urches and for
listening for ways 1n ~hich it may better serve
these purposes.

The nature of visits

Visits and encounters are not new in the ecumenical movem~nt,
but for a long time have been a most immediate and most effective
means of communication.
Many member churches, often on a confessional basis, have their own programmes of visitation and
consultation.
The WCC itself has arranged a number of ecumenical
team visits.
All staff travel can be seen as part of a visitation process, although often such visits are to specific meetings
or constituency groups and.not officially to member churches.
It is essential to this pre-Assembly process that the churches
be Visited, ~nd that all churches be included in some way.
While team visits (of at least two persons) would be most
effective, in some cases a visit rnai be made by one individual .

..I4

-

4 -

· we do not discourage visits within confessional f~milies, .but
emphasize that the process of pre-Assembly ecumenical visitat ion presupposes the crossing of confessional l ines and urge
that in the next two years confe~sionally organized vis i ts
take this into account.
Ecumenical visits may be arranged:

i .
.

·,

ii.
iii.

in conjunction with events already planned by
churches, nationai or regional bodies, or the wee;
by the . wee in respon~e to requests from churches
in a particular country or (sub)reg i on;
by the churches themselves

in a given area/country
(with or without wee assistance) on the invitation
of other chu r ches.

Models for visits
A few examp.les are offered.
but ra~her as illustrative.

They should not be seen as limiting

A team might meet with the leaders ot the churches in a given
country along with the delegates to the Sixth Assembly and the
leaders of the national council and as many other people of
the churches as possible, which might be responsible for
arranging the visit.
The visiting team should also make some
provision for involvement with local congregations.
If the
team were large enough, it could divide fd~ these local visits.
Visits might also be related to denom1national gatherings
either in official assemblies or in lay or pastors' gatherings.
In such cases the team visit should, wherever possible, be more
than a presence but rather an integral part of the event which
might make use of Assembly Bible study materials, provide
opportunity for dia l ogue with the visiting team, etc .
Other possibilities include special events in the life of the
churches, special historical celebratfons, etc.
Particip_ants
As indicated by the Central Committee , the following can be ·
considered a "pool" from which to draw visitors:
-

s~ggistions

-

V~ncouver

from the chu r ches

delegates

- Nairobi delegates
- members of Central Committee
- members of

C~mmissions

and Working Groups

- persons active in wee-related networks
-

former Bossey students/participants

- wee staff.

. . Is

-
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Local preparation

Inviting churches should be prepared to cooperate on an
ecumenical basis with each other in planning the visit.
It
i s no t en v i s aged to s end a t e am t o v·i s i t on e me mb e r ch u r ch in
a given courttry, and not the others!
It is hoped ~hat national
councils ~ill facilitate planning and participate as may be
appropriate in ;heir country.
Considerations should be given to opportunities for involvement,
participation or contacts wit h non-me mber churches and church~
related mov~ments is may be appropriate in a given situation.
It is also to be expected that fraternal organi~ations will
share in the visitation and planning in appropriate ways.
A cross-section of the membership of the church(es) being
visited should be involved for ihe widest possible participa-·
tion.
Visits should not only continue and strengthen communi. cation with chur~h leadership, but enlarge the netw9rk of
those having personal. contacts with the wee, offer possibilities jor ecumenical -education ~t th~ - l~vel of local congrega tions, _and lead to further -local ecumenical rel~tions and work.
Exposure periods in loca l Longregations ~nd ecumenical groups,
and not on l y in official co~ferences and synods, . etc., are
therefore desirable.
It will be the respo~sibility of the church(es)· receiving
visitors or a team to plan the local programme and arrangements.
The wee will develop guidelines and cri't -eria to assist the
churches in this local preparation.
Staff 'preparation
Major staff cooperation will be necessary to implemen~ the plan
and to organize a number o f visits.
Co o rdination will be the
responsibility of the Assembly office, but ·there are several
ways other staff will be able to share in planning:
a sub-unit could take res~onsibility for the brganization
of one o r more visits as part of its own programme;
- one or more su~-~nits could - assign/se~ond staff to
work as ~ ieam in planning a visit, free of other
duties for a limited time;
- a ·regional task furce could assume responsibility for
organizing oi planning one or more visits.
The content ind agenda for a visit will be determined in
dialogue between sub-units participating and the church(es)
to be visited.
A holistic approach to the WCC and its .work
is assumed, even if the conce~ns of otie .or more sub-unit~ may
fig-ure more prominently in a visit because· of t:l'!e area to be
vi s i t e d an d t .h e c on c e r n s p r op 9 s e d by th e ch u r ch e s to b e
visited.

••/6
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Sub-unit participation Ln 1981

Some sub-units, e.g. Education, Renewal, CMC, Ch~rch and
Society, are planning " pilot" visits in connection with their
Commission, Working Grdup, Officers o r Ex~cuti~e Committee
meetings in the areas where meetin~s w~ll be held.
All Commissions and Working Groups will discuss Assembly p~e
paratiou as part of their agenda, with' a view to defining
their particular contributions and the nature of their cooperation in the process.
Some sub-units and task forces (e.g. CC~D, CWME, Orthodox Task
Force) will organize Bible studies and re flectio ns on the theme.

IV

ASSEMBLY PROGRAMME AND STRUCTURE

1. The theme will be the focus of worship and Bible st~dy, and
will be presented in plenary sessiot:is .. Two or. three Sl:!ssions
should be set asid~ for plenary presentations on the theme:
one for a strong biblical presentation, and one or two for a ·
com.preh.,.-nsive interpretation of the meaning of the theme for
contemporary life.
2. The Assembly will also gLve attention to three or four "major
concerns" (a term preferred to "sub-themes") which derive from
the theme, rather than from the structuie or work of the Wee.
Specific concerns are not yet formulated but are to be
elaborated through a . wider process of consultatio~ involving
members of Central Committee, Commissi o ~s and Work i ng Groups,
staff and others.
Some examples of the types o f concerns
being considered are:
Faith in Christ and life Ln the Church
Life Ln Christ and the li fe of the

w~ole

human family

Life Ln the midst of death
New life for the individual and new life in community
The quality of lif e and life-style today
God's gift of life and threats to life
The meaning and mystery of life
The unity of all life
The sacrifice/laying down of life for others
Respect for life anA the manipulation of life
Present-day agony about life
•• / 7

7 3. The · other area of Assembly deliber.atiops will be the "issues",
matters which derive from the work of ~he wee, which have bee~
" already discussed within the wee. and the member churches and
are ripe for action by the churches" (Cen t ral Committee 1980).
They are not necessarily related to the theme.
A maximum of
ten such issues will be dealt with; rep~rts rind recommendations
would be expected for action by the Assembly .
Sub - units have
been requested to propose issue priorities for discussion in
staff, by Comm{s~ions and by the Assembly ·Preparations
Committee.
4. Work groups ~ill have a basic role to play throughout the
Assembly.
Approximately 50 groups of ca . . 25 persons each are
f o re s e en • They a.re th e "h om e b a s e " f r om wh i ch par t i c i p an t ·s
go _out to other activities and groupings, and C? which they
return to share their insights.
They can be a place for wor ship and Bible study as well as discussion and persona l sharing.
In the f i rst p ~as~ of the Assembly programme, they will
fill major blocks of time during which participants will dis cuss the theme and major conc.erns as presented in plenary.

S. After adequate d i scussion , work groups will come together in
" clusters" (e.g. 8 clusters of 6 groups or 150 people) to
receive, digest and sift the _ res~lts of d i scussion in work
groups wh-0 have discussed the same major concer~ , for eventual
contribution to the Assembly witness to the theme .
· 6.

.

.

the second phase of the Assembly, work groups will con tinue, but meet l e ss frequencl;~ Major blocks of time ~ould
be spent in issue groups and c ommittees (meeting simultane o usly) .
Approxima t ely 200 persons would be involved in the usual com mittees required for Assembly business; the others ~ould b~
assigned to issue groups on .the basis of preferences expressed
in advance.
Durin~

I
I
~

~
I-

i

I
I
i

i

I
Ii
I
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V

1. The

f~llowing

'

PART I CI PANTS

is the pxesent estimate of Assembly participants:

Delegates

900

Fra~ernal

100

Delegates
Associate member churches
Christian Cour.cils
Christian organizations
Christian. World Communions

Observers
Non-me mber churches
Other councils and organizations

60

1060

.. / 8

8

(brought forward)

1060

Adviso r s

90

Guests

50

Retiring C. C. members
(not appointed as delegates)

15

{maximum)

1215

Stewards

175

Staff

150

Coopted staff

150
1690

Accredited visitors

600 -

Accredited media representatives
and technicians

1000

1000

2 . Member churches have been asked t o send in the names of their

delegates by September 1981.

VI

COMMUNICATIONS PLAN

A comprehensive pla n for

publicati o ns, aud i o-visual projects
and other events is being developed by the Communications
Department.
Some of the elements envisaged for 1981 are as
follow·s:
Illustrated brochure on the Assembly

(April)

Post.er contest

(April

Press kit·

(June)

Bible studies

(September)

Report on WCC work since Nair o bi

(November)

Theological studies and testi mo nies
related to the theme

(December)

Filmstrip on WCC

(December)

October)

..I9
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FINANCES

A. Programme of Consultation and Visitation
Central Committee in·l980 agreed .xhat ea~h sub-unit should reallocate ~ substant.ial portion of i ts regular bud get for staff
travel and meetings/consu ltations in 1982 and 1983 to finance
this programme, to be made "available on a Council-wide basis,
for individual or team visits, on the authority of the General
Secretary".
These funds were intended to be the WCC share of the total cost
of the visitation pro~rarnrne, and do not take into account
expenses to be borne by member churches or national/regional
bodies.
In December 1980, the Officers further agreed that each subun{t should be allowed to retain SFr 20,000 for an Officers'
or Executive Group meeting in 1982 (total _SFr 300,000) in
addition to funds for staff travel necessary·to maintain ongoing work. ·
The amounts

that have been allocated and approved are:

1982

SFr

1,266,055

1983

SFr

1,085,630

Total:

SFr

2., .3 5 1 ' 6 8 5

B. Assembly
Central Committee in 1980 authorized approaches to member
churches for an amount of SFr 5.5 million for funding of the
Assembly out of a total estimated budget of approximately
SFr 6.9 million.

VIII

l.

SUB-UNIT AND STAFF PART I CIPATION

Sub-unit participation
Conversations with sub - units have helped them understand the
preparatory process of visitation's a different . way of communicating their agenda and concerns, rather than an unrelated
programme.
A clearer definition and plan for the programme of
visitation and consultation including more specific information
about datesi places, programmesi etc. will make it easier for
the sub-units to see how their ongoing programmes are integrated
in the pre-Assembly process and to plan their own participation.
All sub-units are willing to cooperate, but their priorities need
to be reflected in the preparatory programmes and events .

. . I 1o
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The distinction between '.' o perational" a nd "rel a tional" activi t i e·s of sub - units . needs further. c 1 a r if i cation in order to see
how much staff time and resources can be re-directed to pre Assembly work.
It is clear, however, that an increasing amount
· of staff ti me will be required for Assembly preparations and
the visitation programme.
We have been discussing whether one
person in each unit could be set aside for special pre-Assembly
tasks, and whether each s~b-unit should set aside a certai~
amount of staff time f9r these responsibilities.
More specifi~
plans will be formula t ed in t h e next few months.
The pre-Assembly process is one in whic h there will be certain
shifts of emphasis in the style of st a ff work a n d in the usual
pattern of relationships with sub-unit constituencies.
There
will be more emphasis on relationships with memb er churches
and less ·on specific programmes; more e mphasis o n regional
strategy and less on sub - unit operations; more emphasis on
staff representing the whole wee when txavelling rather than
only one sub-unit.
Staff iravel will have to become pare of
an overall, coordinated schedule in the programme of visitation.
As from now, al l staff travel needs to be seen as p~ r t
of the pre-Assembly process of prepa r a~ion, interpreia • ion and
1 i s ten in g in r e 1 a t i on t o t h·e me mb e r · ch u r ch e s .

2. Regional Task Forces
The regional task forces, traditi on a lly a dvisory s taff groups,
will h~ve an enlarged mandate and functi o n in relation to the
visitation pro g ramme.
They wi l l ha~e a ·major responsibility
in monitoring the preparatory process in their region and wil l
play an important role in helping . plan travel to the regions
as part of the visitation programme and coordin~ting the feedback from visits.

(Excerpted from the Report of the Assembly Prepa ra t ions
Committee to the Executive Committe e , F ebruary 1981.)

DRAFT DOCUMENT - For Discussion Purposes only

QUIDELINES FOR ,rEWISH~CHRIS~IAN DIALOGUE
Consultation on the -Church and the Jewish People
World Council- of Churches
Historical Note
At its meeting · in Jerusalem, June · 20-23, 1977 the CCJP began the
drafting of Guidelines for Clfristian-Jewish dialogue. ·The ·Consultation on the· Church an·d the jewish. People (CCJP) had ' at that
time· drafts and study . papers from various study groups in various
count:I"ies from which a joint document was prepar.ed by a com.mi ttee.
This document became the basis for further work
revisions.
T.h e International Jewish C~IIIJlli ttee on Interreligious Consultations
(IJCIC)"was invited to submit comments and did so at the Liaison
and ·Plarining Committee (LPC) meeting in Geneva in February .1979.
An Ad Hoc Committee of the CCJP gave further attention to the
draft in March 1980. In order to produce a more coherent document
the present draft . has been restructured, but incorporates . the
basic content of the earlier drafts.

and

Di.iring this _p1·ocess WCC Guidelines on Dialogue (1979) w·e re commended· to the member churches· "for their consideration and discussion, testing and evaluation, and for their elaboration in
·ea.c h specific . situation" (Central Committee, Kingston, ·J amaica,
January 1979). ·The following document -is a Draft of Guidelines,
constituting s~ch an elaboration £or the specific tasks of JewishChristian dialogue.
PREFACE

1.1

"One of the functions of dialogtie is to allow participants
to describe and witness to their faith in their OW1l terms.
This. is of primary importance since self-seriing desc_r ip· tions of other peoples' faith are one of the roots an'd pre· judice, stereotyping, and condescension. Listening care. .fully to the neighbours' self'understanding enables· Christians
betterto obey the commandnient not to bear false witness
against th.eir ne~ghbours ••• (WCC Guidelines III:4, p.l'f-18).

L 2

This ground~le for dialogue has particular and. specific implications for Jewish-Christian dialogue, ·due to the way in
which Christianity emerged out of Judaism. Thus Christianity
ca.rile to define her own identity ·overagainst that of Judaism.
In the process the Church developed her own definit ions,
understandings ' and terms for what she had· ·iilheri ted from
Jewish traditions. Thus the need for seeking in and through
dialogues the answer to ·t he question how the Jews understand
themselves ·becomes more urgent.

1.3

Due to this process the average bible-reading and worshipping
Christians . .often believe that they "know Judaism" since they
haye the Old Testament aiid records of Jesus 1 debates wi.th
· Jewish teachers and the early Christian reflections ·on Judaism of their· times.
·

··'
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1.4 Thus, no other religious tradition is as thoroughly "defined"
by the Church, as· is Judaism. Therein lies the special need
for Jewish-Christian dialogue; i.e. the ·s eeking" and the
listening to how the Jewish commUni ty "describe and w·f tness
to their faith in their o.wn terms".
1.5

In Jewish-Christian dialogue it often becomes clear th~t, : in
a certain sense, an understanding and interpretation o·f ·Judaism is an integral part of Christian theology. But, from a
J.ewish perspective, a theological uriderstand.i,ng of· .Christianity is not of essenti.al or integral significance. This lack
of congruity ·between the.se two communities of fai t.h must be
recognized in Jewish-Christian di.alogue. It ca.rino~ surprise
.. µs that .Jews resent Christian ·tl?,eologies in which ·they as· a
people are assigned to play a negative role in the schemes
of Christians. The step is not long from such patterns of
.thought to overt acts of condenscension, persecution, and
worse - · as' history demonstrate's over and again.

1.6

Ce:p.tral to the specific relationship and the different selfdefinitions of Judaism and Christianity is the fact tha~.what
is the Bible to the Jews is also the Bible to Christians but not .t he whole Bible. To them it is the Old Testament . to
which th,e wrl tings of Evangelists .and Apostles have been. ..
added as the New Testament. Thus .the Bible of the Jews and
the Old Testament of the Christians are the . same and yet dif. · ·f erent. The Christian .terminology ca.me to dominate Western
scholarship, also in the term "intertestamental literature",
qr in the term "Spa.tjudentum". This latter term {"Late Judaism") has the unfortunate connotation ~hat Judai.sm comes to
an end with Christia.ili ty a.n.d the Post-Biblical time f-rom
150 BCE - 150 CE is the end of Judaism, a~ far as Christians
a:t'.e conc.erne9,.

1.7

It is important . fo~ the dialogue to aim at a terminology scholarly and otherwise - which. does not bear the marks of
tha interpretation .of one 9f the partners. Toward that end SJld for t~e purpose qf conscious~ess~ - raisi~g - we shall
use. in. this document terms ·like .The Hebre~ Bibl e, the period
of the Secon~ Temple, ·BCE/CE.
·

2.

ANTISEMITISM

1.

. 2 .1

'

Christians cannot enter, into dialogue wi t:h Jew~ without ashamed
awareness of Christian antisemitism and its long and ·persistent
history • . The wee., in the Assembly at which it was constituted
(Amsterd?JD 1948) condemned antisemitism: "We call upon all the
c4urches we represent to denounce antisemitism, no. matter what
its origin, as absoiutely irreq_o ncilable wi tq. the profession
and practice of the Chris.tian faith.
· ··

3

~

'

Antisemitism is sin against Gcd and man". This appeal has
been reiterated many times. The Wee Assembly in New Delhi
(1961) stated clearly that in Christian theology the responsibilities for the Crucifixion of Jesus "must fall on
all humanity, not oµ ·one rac.e or community. ·Jews were the
first to accept Jesus, and Jews are not the only ones who
do not yet recognise him".

:.t '•

...
2.2

It is necessary that Christians face honestly the tragic
history with regard to the Jews - a history which includes
events like Crusades, Inquisition,Pogroms and Holocaust •
. It is only by facing this history that Christians c.o.me to
. understand the deep-rooted suspicion that many Jews up to
today hold against Christians and Christianity while Jews
remember with gratitude acts of compassion from ehristia.n,s,
the persistent potential of Christian antisemitism remains
a threat. It is a lamentable fact that large parts of
Christendom have been guilty of antisemitic attitudes and
acts. Christians are called upon to fight, with all . the
resources at their disposal, antisemitism, especially since
.it shows increase in many pa.:rts of the world.·

2.3

Christians in parts of the world that have had little Jewish
presence recognize the importance of the Hebrew Bible for
Christian faith a.nd·life. They do not wish to be burdened
by the weight of .Western history and theology, but rather
want to explore in their own ways the significance of
Jewish-Christian relations, from the earliest times to the
present, for their life and witness. Evenso, those who live
in the parts of the church which have a record o.f an:ti·semi tic acts feel duty bound to make known to all Christians
the history of anti-judaism and antisemitism.

2.4

We must be especi~lly attentive to those traditional convictions which have furthered anti.s emi tic ~tances .a nd attitudes
on the part of Christians. Attention should therefore be
given to the following points: Judaism should not be presented as a kind of anachronism after the coming of Christ:
the Jews.are· a living people, very much a i ive in our present .
ti~e as, for ·i nstance, the establishme~t of the State of
Israel shows. Neither shoul.d the impression be given that
the Church.has · superseded the Israel of old. The .Jewish
People continues to be God's People, for Gcd is not .unfaith.ful to those whom he has chosen (Rom. 11:29).
As long as Christians regard Israel only as preparation for
Christianity, as long as Christ ians claim the validity of
God.'s revelation to them by negating the validity of God's
revelatioti tb t~e Jewish People, Judaism is denied any thee~
logical validity, and it becomes impossible .to maintain a
common gro'tind for our. common hope.

2.5

The Christian r _eponse to the Holocaust must be a ~esolve
that it will never happen again. Christian teaching of ·
contempt for the Jews and Judaism was spawning-ground for
the- evil of the Nazi Holocaust. We must ask ourselves: In
what specific ways can the lessons of the Holocaust be taken

..

,. ·. ~

- 4 seriously by Christian churches and theologians? We must
learn so to preach and teach the Gospel as to make sure
that it will never again be used by the enemies of the
Jewish P~ople. The Christian churches must .be in the forefront of any efforts to prevent any conditions which might
lead to another slaughter of the people with whom . God ·
formed the covenant.
The Holocaust must lay· to rest forever the Christian fable
that the sufferings of the Jewish People are a judgment of
God. The time has long since come for the Church to cease
passing judgments on other faiths and people by holding an
absolutist tradition or theology that in any way appears
to sanction persecuti on of others . God's love and compassion do not permit us to attribute to hi m the wounds of
body and mind that have been inflicted on the Jews.
If the above misrepresentations and misunderstandings are
to be counteracted, a constant critical revie~ of all
church teaching , preaching and liturgy is necessary. Some
churches have done such r eviewing, others not yet .

.

3.

UNDERSTANDING OF JUDAISM

3.1

Dialogue is a meeting with "the other". There is no sub- .
stitute ~or Christians meeting with Jews and understanding
them in their distinctiveness as Jews. such knowledge is
by far the best safeguard against antisemitism, old and
new •

~.2

Dialogue is a programme for relationships . Christians have
to listen to Jews defining ~hemselves - listening as equal
partners in a conversation from which the power dimension
has been r emoved. The d).sputations of mediaeval times
between Christian and Jew~sh theologians, which were organised· from time to time , were never held on a footing or
equality.
amo~g otherwise welleducated
Christians about the histor y of the Jewish People after
the fall of the Temple of Jerusale~ (70 CE) has contributed
to the feeling that Judaism dried up when Christianity ·
entered the scene of history. But Ch~istia.ns ~houl~ be
aware of the vibran~ and continuing development of Judaism
in post-biblical time~ . Between the first century and today
there has been an enormous output of Jewish religious and
philosophical li teratu~e and commentary·. European Jewry was
virtually destroyed by the Nazis; it .is little short of
miraculous that the destruction of six million Jews should
have been followed oy the reconstruction of Jewish life with
its special points of .. focus in Israel , America , and to a
certain extent in Western Eu.rope.

3. 3 The often total ignorance

3.4 Knowledge of Jewish history and spiritual. achievements
together with the mee ting with contemporary Jews will make
better able "to compare equal with equal'·' · Just as
Chris~ianity has a long history of development so has

us
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Judaism. We should not compare contemporary _Christiani t y
with our image of ancient Israel.

3.5

The negative image of the Pharisees found in muc~· Christian
preaching and writing remains one· · of the gravest distortions of Judaism prevalent in Christianity and spread
by Western literature into many other parts of the ·world.
It was from the Pharisees that Jesus learned the Golden
Rule. from them comes the belief in resurrection.
Pharisaism was a dynamic religious cmovement that b~ought
renewal to Judaism in the time of the Second Temp·le~ The
Pharisees were the only ones who had the religious vitality necessary for surviving the catastrophe of t he fall of
the. Temple and to build the structures by 'which -the Jewish
·People could survive 2000 years of exile.
Jesus' debate with the Pharisees is a sign that they.were
the ones he took seriously, to them he addr~ssed - like
the prophets of old - his critique of the foibles· of any
religious establishment , a critique which has many
parallels within Pharisaism itself and within its heir,
Rabbinic Judaism. Whatever the Pharisaic movement was it was not an empty, legal istic system, but a dynamic and
creative movement - as the later history· or Judaism has
shown.

3.6

In reading and interpreti ng the New Testament we IIi.ust constantly remember that Jesus was a Jew. He lived and taught.
among the Jews. His teaching belongs to the Judaism· of his
time. Therefore, the · conflicts and controversies reported
in the New Testament must be seen as taking place within a
framework which he not only shared with fellow,-Jews, 'but
by which he identified with his people. When the words of
Jesus were used by Christians who did not ident{fy with
Israel but used them against "the Jews",.they became weapons
in anti-Jewish polemics, and thereby their original intention was distorted.

3.7 We must guard against tendencies to pdrtray Jews or Jewish
groups as negative mqdels. The truth and beauty of Christiani ~y cannot be enhanced by setting up Jews or Judaism as
£alse and ugly. Likewise the witness of the ~ebrew Bible
s hould, not _b e portrayed as less_ authoritative or normative
than the New Testament. It is c'ent ral to the. tradi ti.on
which our Lord accepted as hls own and which he reaffirmed
as Re inter:preted ·it in his life, .work and thought. The
judgment .a nd the redeeming love· o.f God shouid be· presented
as existing from Genesis to Revelation.

··

. 3.•8 · We both believe in th_e one God, Creator of all that . is,
bound to humankind in grace and love. We both believe in
t4e one God who .has made his will for us known to us and
who wants that all turn to . God, know God and worship God.
We both believe that God has created men and women as crown
of creati on, t hat as such t h ey are called to be holy, are
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given stewardship in God's name over the creation and are
accountable to God for the .way they exercise this stewardship.
As Christians and Jews we are taught by our scriptures to
know ourselves responsible for our neighbours, especially
for those who are weak, p:oor, persecuted.
Christians and Jews have a common hope , looking forward to
the fulfilment when this· earth will be renewed , all suffering be done away with and God's will shall be victorious in
all realms and respects . In this ultimate hope they work. here
for greater righteousness , trusting that all deeds of justice
will not be in v ain .

3.9 For us Chri stians the gifts that we have received· from God
through the Jews include J esus Christ our Lord . It is t hrough
him that we are linke d to this common faith in God , this
obedience to God ' s revealed will , to common hopes for a redeemed world in justice and ·1ove.
Iri the· history of the Church as it became for all practical
a Gentile community, we have learned to express our
gratitude to Jesus Christ in ways that strike the J ews as
strange. In our dialogue with the Jevs we shall attempt to
understcµld better what . we so confess, as we are equally reminded of our common faith in the one God whom both we and
they call upon in dail~ prayers as Father.
purpos~s

4.

AUTHENTIC CHRISTIAN WITNESS

4.1

Proselytism, as distinct f r om Mission or Witness , is rejected ,
in the strongest terms by the WCC : "Proselytism embraces
whatever violates the right of the human person. Christian or
non- Christian, to be free. from external coercion in religiou s
matt·ers, or whatever , in the proclamation of the Gospel , does
not conform to the ways God draws free men to himself in
response to his calls 'to serve. in spirit a;nd in trutp. "
(Ecumenical Review 1/ 1971, a study document of the Joint
Working Group between the R. C. Church and the WCC, p . 11) .
We now realise · more tlian ever before that . the world in which
live is a world · of religiou's pluralism . This demcµ}ds from
~s that we treat those who differ from us with respect and
that we strongly support the re.ligious liberty of all.

. we

4.2

This rejection of proselytism and our advocacy of respect for
the integrity and the identity of all peoples and faith
communities is the more Urgent where Jews are concerned. For,
as stated above, our relationship to the Jews is of a unique
and very close character . Moreover , the history of antisemitism
among Christ.ians. and forced baptisms of J ews in the past make s
i t understandable that Jews· are rightly sensitive towards ail
religious pressures from outside and all attempts at proselytising. ·

..:.. 7 -

4.3 We reject .proselytism both in its gross and more refined forms.
This implies that all triumphalism .and every kind of manipulation · are to -be abrogated. We are called upon to minimize the
power dimensi9n in all encounters with the Jews and to speak at
. every level from equal to equal. 'We ·have to be · conscious of the
pain · and the perception of the others and have to respect their
right to define themselves.

··

4.• 4

We · are called upon to witness to God's love for and claim upon
the whole of humankind. The witness to Christ as Lord and
Saviour, however, is challenged in special ways- where Jews are
concerned. It has often become discredited. as a .result cif past
behaviour on the part of Christians. We therefore are.: seeking
authentic and proper forms of Christian rel'atioil.s with· Jews.
Some. of us believe that we must bear witness also to .the · Jews.
Some among us are convinced that the Jews' faithfulness and
obedience to God do not depend on their acceptance of Jesus
· Christ as Lord and Saviour. Some of us maintain that as a sepa. rate and specific people the Jews are
instrument of God with
a specific God-given task and, as such, a sign of God• s faithful~ess to all humankind on the way towards ultimate redemption.

an

4.5 . Through the - history of the Church there have been collimUnit:i,.es
of Jewish Christians/Christian Jews who see themselves called
to a specific witness to Christians, to Jews and to the ·world.
They retain their identity with Jewish Law and calendar,
language and liturgy while affirming Jesus- Christ as .their
Messiah and Saviour. Their cl8.ims have .raised questions both
among Jews and Christians·. According to Rabbinic Law they are ·
not accepted as Jews. Among Christians they have been accused
of not recognizing fully the oneness in Ch:rist of Jews and
Gent.iles.

Other Christians of Jewish origin have chosen to identify with
the Church with9ut such specific identification with Jewish
tradition. Among them some consider themselves part of the
Jewish people which they hold in high esteem, but give . their
witness to Jesus Christ without distinction from their ·Gentile
sisters
and brothers.
I
It is important for Jewish-Christian dialogue that both of
these :Perspecti.ves · be recognized as part · of the full Christian
spectr'\lm.

: ·~

5.

THE LAND ) STATE OF ISRAEL

5.1

We are reminded again of the World Council of Churches' "Guidelines on Dialogue", which state that "one of the functions of
dialogue is to allow participants to describe and ·witness to
their faith in their own terms" • . We recognize that this 'guideline is of particular significance with ref.ere~ce to a feature
of Jewish . self-awareness which is often misunderstood by
Christians: the indissol·ubl.e bond between the Jewish people
and.the Land of ' Israel, which .has· in the present time, after

'·
I

~
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many centuries of exile, fqun4 social, cultural, economic and
political expressio~ in the reality of the State. of Israel.
Failing to acknowledge the right of Jews to return to the Land
prevents any fruitful dialogue with them. Christians are,
th.e refore, called .to examine. their theology and history- of
their own -faith ~n this point during any serious JewishCllristian dialogue on the meaning of the. State of Israel.
5.2

Although this Land has also special significance for. Christians, as it was here that Jesus Christ was born and. iiyed,
worked and taught, suffered and died an4 was resurrected; and
t}).us has a quality of holiness for them as well, they often
find it difficult to fully grasp the val~dity of the Je~ish
attachment to this land. Not seldom they depreciate this
attachment as "particularistic", contrasting it with the "universalistic" thrust of the ·Christian -message. Such a view does
neither justice to the particular nor to the universal elements ·
in .Jewish no less .than in Christian understanding of the Holy
Land. Too easily Christians, particularly of Western traditions,
take their own distinctions between faith and nationality,
church and state, religion and politics for granted and expect
Jews to subscribe to them, thus creating a hindrance to a
genuine understanding of the significance of the State of Israel
for Jews both in Israel and in Diaspora. That Jews disagree
among themselves as to the meaning of this significance, only
emphasizes the Christian need to ente~ an~ maintain serious
dialogue with representatives of all shades of opinion in contemporary Jewish life. Such dialogue may prevent Christians
from falling into false stereotypes about the Jewish people,
the Zionist Movement and the State of I srael.

5.3 We believe that the

~laims of the Jews to the Land of Israel can
be reconciled wi t h the claims of others, especially Arabs, who
know this land as "Pale$tine 11 , and that a solution can and must
be found· whic-h does justice to both nations.

6.

FUTURE WORK

6.1

We are aware that the questions dealt with in this statement do
not cover the whole· area of Jewish-Christian encounter. We express our hope, moreover, that contributions to work in the
future will increasi ngly come from Christians in Afri·c a and Asia.
We are very much aware that the differences of opinion among us
demand further study.

6.• 2. Our dealip.g with, these issues will show that in our thinking
about Israel and the Jews very important -and vi-tal tenets of
our Christian faith are at stake. Is it too much to hope :that
Christians and Jews may live in creative tension., enriching and
encouraging each other, despite the appalling +ecord of-the
relationship .between the two communities over the centuries?

6.3

Consultations between Jews and Christians should be encouraged

.!

~·

t
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in which the basic convictions and differences of their respective faiths are discussed not merely in the hope of a better
understanding of the faith of our partners and an enrichment
of our own faith, but also in the hope of reaching a common
understanding of the nature of divine revelation and thus healing the breach which exists between the Jewish .People and the Church.

6.4 Christians and Jews share with other believers the conviction
that all people; regardless of ·race, religion or nationality are
equally God's children and equally precious in Hi.s sight. This
conviction is. based on a concept of God as Creator of the universe, who ,continues to care for his creation, whose mercies are
over all His creat ures. Such common concept of God should unite
believers in trying to understand each other and in caring for
God's creation, including nature and all creatures.

6.5 The past has all too often been a time of alienation, even
bitterness. Happily today we have entered into a new stage of
conversation. The present contains seeds of hope that under
the same one revealing God, Jews and Christians will fulfill
.G od's · purpose of bringing justice, peace and holiness
the
whole human family.

to

·Balti.D\1tre Jewish TiMs

-RABBI HAILS PLAN
BY CHURCH GROUP·
New York (ITA)-A plan to de- on the pro;posed policy statement
velop a compreheuive policy at which representatives of constatement on tbe Midille East for ceined orgaiiiJations lllllY requeat
the National Council ofChurches, ti.me to speak Tanenbaum said
which includes seadlag a fact- the AJCommittee had been offindlng group to tbe Middle East fered aad :had acrepted aa invitaearb'in 1880, bas been bailed by a tion .t o appear at one of the open
Jewish spokesmaa as "a construe- hearings.
Alao aclheduled are informaJ ·
tive, respoasible aad statesmanlike approach COrdealiDg with the dlacusslon.s by the panel with
Middle East Issues in all their selected groups concemed with
complezity."
the Middle East, such as Jewiall,
Rabbi Marc T1111enbaam, Inter- Arab Christian or Palestinian
religious affairs direct.or or tbe ·repmienta~s.
.
American JeWisb Com.miUee, ia
Du?iJl&the Middle Eastvi.sit, the
praising the plan, also said it panel will seek to meet with Arab
constituted a .ntiection by the Na- Christians aad Moslem religious,
tional Council gener.al board, culturalandpoliticalleaders.The
which beld ita IJellli.annual meet- visit will fbcua on human rights,
iag here recei\tly, or a Mone-sided, the PLO, the security needs of the
strident" resolution, "scape- peoples ill the region, policy regoating Israel" as the so-ealled lated to the bol)' places. aad the
Muniqueft violator ofhuman rights ' extent or the ezodua ia the region
in the Middle.Eat which wu of. due to Mreligious, cultural and
fered by t!le Antioehiu Chri4tiaD economic oppression'' ia tfle
Ardulioc:ese ofNewYorll:.and All countries oftbe region.
North Ameriea.
Tanenbaum said that it wowd
Coatl.naiag. Tanenbaum said include enmiaation not cmJy of
the resolution, wllieh called for · charges or Christiaa Anlbs bein&
. the suspeitSion ot all U.S.. aid to · driven ·from Jerusalem, but also

' "tstaeJ; ............,~ - n-Wll ~· m
1ng a slngle l'efere.nce to tbe
countries.

nae-

onlnlb -

rant denial or human rights of
Tbe panel also will seek opporCbristiaus, Jews, and Kurds in twiities ·to discuss its concenis
Iran: of Co,pts in Egypt and- with government leaders in the
Ethiopia; of.Cbri.stiena and Jen Middle East and will develop recin Libya, South Yemen. Syria, and ommenda.tionll for eoaaideration
Lebanon, in whicb.tbe PLO has bythegoveraiagboardonsucb ii.r
~ W. eonsiQeo.tlydestructive sues as National Council·recogniaud violent n.le.."
tion of tile PLO, human rights
Meanwhile, tbe Antioc.bian violations "or. other issues a&chun:h abandoned a plan to seek slgned to !it or deemed essentiiiL"
to add Zebdl Labib Terzi, the
The panel is under instrurtions
Palestine Liberation Orga.nba- to assimilate all of its llndings betton•s observer at the Uaited Na- fore April· 1 and to advise the Nationa, to its Wt of prozies on the tional Council policy develop.
&Overaiuc board.
ment work group as it writes its
Tanenba11m said that .some fl.Dal draft ror a fbst reading ia
weeks ago, a special Middle East May at tile ne:lt general board
panel or 18 influential leaders or meeting.
the maia Prutest.aat and Orthodox
denominations in the National
Council was.:set up. The Antioch- . PASSIOll PLAY
iau resolut:ioll was turned orer to
tbe special panel Its extremist SllLLSHOWS
position .was found unaceeptatile
·by lll8IIY National Council mem- · Allll.sEMlllSll
·bera.

Tauenbawa said the special
panel was .assigned a aerie& or
·1uk&, one or the11t invoMng the
projeded fllct..tlndlng trip to the
Middle East late February and
early Mardi. Basically, tbe pa.uelwill seek to organU.e a series or

San Francisco <JTA>- Despite
a serious effort by officials of
Oberammergau in West Germany
to .cleanse the 35G-yeaN>ld Passion Play of its a nti.Jewish
polemic and prejudice, the drama
remains "structurally aotiSemitic." It conUnues to malign
Jewi&ll law, to depict the Judaism
ofJesus• time as conuptand punitive, and to dramatize those Gospel sources which cast the most
neptive light on Jewish motives
and actions. ·
These coaclusions emerge &om
the latest liae-by-line analysis of
the revised 1980 Oberammergau
Passion Play published by the
Inferreligious Affairs Department
of the American Jewish Commit·
tee. The findings ofthe study,enti·
tied "Oberammerpu_1980 Progren and Problems," were
made public here r«ently at a

dl.Hussions a nd meetiag.s with
Christian and Jewish leaders,
both in the United States aad In
tbe Middle East, to develop •!>"
proaches lbr the projected comprebe.nsive Middle East policy.
Preparation of a detailed out·
line of issues, development of
Issue papers. a series of fol'WDll to
discuss the issue papers both inside and outside of the National
Council, aad reYiew and draftil!i
·or·a new policy stateme nt are
.IUJIOlll tbe basic tub aS&igned to
tbe special paaeL
In Jlllluan and rly February,
. tbe'pane! rilhOlil'O}ll!n . ll!p ·meeting of· -the AJCommittee•s
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Geneva, July 21, 1981.
AB/IM
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

.Anerican Jewish Corrmittee
Interreligious Consult3tions
165 East 56th Street
NE.W YORK, N.Y. 10022
U.S.A.
.·
Dear r--..:i.rc I

Just a note to tell you again how much I appreciate your
extrerrely helpful contrib~tion to the guideJines discussion in
London. We have a rrn.lch better do::::UL--rent because you and~Bernie were
~ Wi 1.1 i n<J t-<1 Joe1 p 1.1$ tJ-.rC'il.1.•}h S(':';".C S~:i.Cky f-1 ;1r-pc: , !_ n,"'1\1'? !=:~nr r n P
text to the nernters of the drafting corrrnittee for their approval.
As soon as that has been received, I' 11 get the "official" version
out to you.
I w:JUld re rcost interestee to know what you think of the
sugge::>tion that perhaps the tirre rru.ght have arrived f~r IJCIC to
.think of C.2·1eloping Jewish-christian

guidel~s

also. I hesitate

to appear in any way pushy a.rout that suggestion, so please understand that I raise it again i.11 a purely personal fashion and "c=f
the record" • I kn<M you are aw=i....ra that I \..uul.d be ready to cooperate in any r..'1a.y that shoulc seem helpful. Perhaps we could talk
at Milwaukee in OCtober.

~~dially,

~~

..
•·

Allan R. Brcckway

cm- ·. ·.tian-Jewish

•.
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WORLD COUNCIL.OF CHURCHES SPEAKS
ON JEWISH-CHRISTIAN RELATIONS
By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaw.1
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{ A SEVEN ARTS .FEATURE )
waE one of two official Jewish observers
at the WCC r.ieeting in Londun, June 22-25.)

(Rabbi

Tanenba~~

It will cor.1e as a Enrpt.ise - . a welcor1e .:me, indeed - that
the W.:>rld Council of Churches 1 Coraoittee ::m the Church and the Jewish
People has adopted a far-reaching s·e t .Jf "Guideiines ·~n· JewishChristian Relations" that could well becoi:~e a turning point in the
troubled' history between the WCC and the world JewiEh co~.li.luni .ty.
As a result of pressures and. threats
frofil the PLO and so~e
.
.
Thira · i·ror:Cd nati:ms., the World . Council has generally supp·orted exL.r:·t!:.1'!, :;u~-£ided; unti-Israel positi::ms.
. T.bank:: to the brilliant leadership ·=>f Prof. Krister St~ndahl .
of Harvard Univer~ity , and cor~Jitted friend~ of the JewiEh · pe0ple
suc.h as Prof.· Paul van Buren of TerJple University ..and Dr.- J. C::>0s·
Schoneveld ~f H::>lland, t~c· WCC c~.ci~iESi::>n ad~pted a couprehensive .
I
. ~taterJen~ that deals syupathetically with virtually every &spect of
Jewish-Chri::t!an relations.
.. . .
Th~s, · the Guidelines reject " "the. fals~ perception · that ·Judaisw
dried up when Christianity er.1erged;" lt ackn~wledg.es that· Judais[1
today "constitutes· one 0f ·t he r:Jaj or ~es 6urces· f0r religious lif'e and
thought in the w:irld;" it repudiates "the rie~ative 1.L1ages of the
Pharisees" as a grave dist:n~ti:>ri,; , it conde:mns · ~.Qti;..Ser.iitis1:.i and .calls
::m . "Chr1;~tians to f'ight anti-Ser1itisi:1 with ail .t hei! res:>Urces;" it ·
r~pudiates p··r oselytizing;. and, "ciost signiftc~~tiy ,~;. ~·a1is up::m \'l:::>rld
~

Christendoa t::> understand "the indiss;,fuble bond · between the Land of
Israel and the Jewish Pe::>ple."
..
If this extra:>rdinary docurJent can . be preserved frJo tacpering
by anti-Jewish r"orceE, · the WCC

Guid~line~.. r.:iay

•·1 ell have as his t ·Jric

an iopact as did the Vatican Declaration· on catholic

Jewi~h

Relatlpns.
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DIALOGUE GUIDELINES: NO

August 6, 1981

'COERCIVE PROSYLETISM'
Geneva (EPS) - The international Consultation on the Church and the Jewish
People (CCJP) has unanimously approved Jewish-Christian dialogue guidelines
which reject "coercive proselytism", that is, "whatever violates the right
of the human person to be free from external coercion in religious matters".
The CCJP is an agency of the World Council of Churches, headquartered here.
The guidelines were released in August after being di~cussec and approved
at a consultation meeting in London at the end of June.
"Christians are called to witness to their fa'ith in word and cieed 11, , the
guidelines affirm. "The church has a mission and it cannot be otherwise".
But, they continue, "Christians have often distorted their witness by
coercive proselytism". They call "steps towards assuring non-coercive
practices ••• of highest importance" .
Beyond the rejection of coercion, however, the guidelines note Christian
disagreement on "what constitutes authentic forms of witness", towards
non-Christians in general and Jews in particular.
The document urges Christians to "face honestly the tragic history of
ancisemicism.. and "co fight ancisemicism with all ti1e r~~ourc~s at Lu~ic
disposal, the more so since there are disturbing: signs of new and increased
antisemitism in many parts of the world •.••

'The church mnst learn",
gospel as to

mak~

th~ guidelines add, "so to preach and teach the
sure that it cannot be used against the Jewish people" .

In a section on "th.e land", the guidelines say "the need for the state of
Israel to exist in security and peac~ ••• is of paramount importance in
any dialogue with Jews". They urge Christians in such dialogue to "also
recognize the need of Palestinians for self-determination and expressio11
of their national identity".
The document notes that "many Christians find it ·difficult to grasp this
essential nature of the Jewish attachment" to the "land of the fathers and
the land of promise". It asks Christians to "examine their theology and
the history of their own faith on this point in any dialogue with Jews
''
concerning the meaning of the land".
The guidelines call it a "short ••• step from Christian the·o logies in :which
Judaism play a "negative role" to "overt acts of condescension, persecutions,
and worse". They urge "Christians to listen ••• to ways in which Jews
understand their history and their traditions ••• 'in their own terms'".
Consultation moderator is Krister Stendahl, professor and Yonner dean at
Harvard Divinity School, Cambridge, Mass., USA. Other con.s ultants came
from France, Federal Republic of Germany, Great Britain, Netherlands,
Denmark, Norway, Swede~, Soviet Union, USA, Canada. Argeni:ina, India, and
Israel (including two Arab Christian ordained ministers). Jewish and
Roman Catholic observers were also present.
'

.
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GUIDELINES FOR JEWISH-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE
Adopted by the Consultation on the Church and the Jewish
People of the sub-unit on Di aloeue with People of Living
Faiths and Ideologies, WorlJ Council of Churches,, on 26th
June, 1981, at London Colney, England

PREFACE

1.1 "One of the functions of dialogue is to allow participants to describe
and witness to their faith in their o•.m terms. This is of prire.ary
· importance since self-serving descriptions of other peoples' faith are
one of the rocts of prejudic~, stereotypi~g, and ccndescension. Lister.ing carefully to the neighbours' self-understanding enables Christians
hettc~r to obey the rnmm.:mr:lment not. to b'.O'-':lr- fa. b~ ~.ritn~.ss P.[.ainr.': ri-.dr:
· neighbours, whether thuse neighbours be of long established religious,
·cultural or ideological traditions or members of ne~ religious groups.
It should be recognized by partners in dialogue thac any religion or
ideology claiming universality, apart from having an understanding of
itself, will also have its own interp~etations of other religions and
ideologies as part of its own self-understanding. Dialogue gives an
opportunity for a mutual questioning of the understanding partners have
about themselves and others. It is out of a ~eciprocal willingness to
listen and learn that significant dialogue grows."
(WCC Guidelines on Dialogue, III.4)

1.2

in gLvLu~ ~~~~ ~ilidelin=: ~~= Wo~ld C=~~~i! 0f ~h~r~hPe ~rP~k~ ~rimarily
for and to its member churches as it defines the need for and gifts to
be received by di~logue. People of other faiths ~iy choose to define
their understanding of dialogue, and their expect.atic:ts as to how dialogue
.,Jith Christians may affect their own traditions and attitudes and may lead
to a better understanding of Christianity.

1~3

In Jewish~Christian dialogue it is of special im9ortance to allow for a
certain a.;ymmetry b.e tween these two coramunities of faith. For example,
an understanding of Judaism in New Testament times becomes an integral
and indispensable part of any C:1cistian theology. For Jews, a "theological"
understanding of ~hristianity is cf a less than .essential or integral significance, although neither- community of faith has developed without awareness of the other.

1.4

The relations between Jews aad Christians have unique characteristics
because of the ways in which Christianity historically emerged out of
Judaism. Christian understandingi of that process constitute a necessary
part of the dialogue and give urgency to the enterprise. As Christianity
came to define its own identity over against Judaism, the Church developed
its own understandings, definitions and ter~s for what it had inherited
from Jewish traditions, and for what it read in the Scriptures common to
. Jews and Christians. In the process of defining its own identity the Church
defined Judaism, and assigned to the Jews definite roles in its understanding of·God's acts of salvation. It should not be surprising that
Jews re:c;ent those Christian th_eologies in which they as a people ·are
assigned to play a negative role. History has demonstrated over and again
bow short the step is trom such patterns of thought in Christianity to overt
acts of condescension, persecutions and worse.

1......

- 2

l.S

Bible-reading and worshipping Christians often believe that they "know
Judaism" since they have the Old Testament, the records of Jesus'
debates with Jewish teachers and the early Christian reflections on the
Judaism of their times. Furthermore, no other religious tradition has
been as thoroughly "oefined" by preachers and teachers in the Church
~s has Judais~.
This attitu~e is often enforced by lack of knowledge
about the history of Jewish life and thought thr·ough the 1,900 years
since the parting of the ways of Judaism and Christianity,

1,6 For these reasons there is special urgeucy for Christians to listen,
through study and dialogue, to ways in which Je·,.s understand their
history and their traditions, their faith and their obedience "in their
own terms", Furthermore, a mutual listening to how each is perceived by
the other may be a step tcward overcoming fears and correcting misunderstandings that have thriv(!d on isolation<

1.7 Both Judaism and Christianity comprise a wide spectrum of opinions,
options, theologies, and styles of life and service. Since generalizations often produce stereotyping, Jewish-Christian dialogue becomes
the more significant by aiming at as full as possible a representation
of views within the two communities ot faith, .
2.
2,1

TOWARD A CHRISTIAN

UNDERSTA~DING

OF JUDAISM

Through dialogue with Jews, u-.a ny Christians have come to appreciate the
richness and vitality of Jewish faith and life in the covenant and have
been enriched in their own understanding of God and the divine will for
· all creatures.
In dialogue with Jews, Christians hdv~ learned that the actoal history
of Jewish faith and experience does not match the il!:.:lges of Judaism that
have dominated a long history of Christian teaching and writing, images
that have been spread by Western culture and lit~rature into other parts
of the world.

.·.·

2,2

In the understanding of many · Chtisti~ns, Judais~ as a living tradition
came to an end with the coming of Christ and with the destruction of the
second temple of Jerusalem; th~ Church replaced the Jews <iS God's people,
and the Judaism that survived ~~ a fossilized religion of legalism.
In this view the covenant of God with the people of Israel was only a
preparation for the comin3 of Christ, after which it was abrogated,
Judaism of the first centuries before and after the birth of Jesus was
therefore called "Late Judaism". The Pharisees were considered tt> representthe acme of legalism, .Jews and J 1ewish groups were portrayed as negative models, and the truth and beauty of Christianity were thought ·to be
enhanced by setting up Judaifm as false and ugly.

2.3 Through .a renewed study .of Judaism and in d'i'alogue with Jews, Chr istians
become aware that Judaism ir. the time of Christ was in an early stage of
its long life, Under the leadership of the Pharisees the Jewish people
began a spiritual revival of remarkable power, which gave them the vitality capable of surviving the catastrophe of the loss of the temple. It gave
birth to Rabbinic Judaism ~hich produced the Mishnah and Talmud and built
the structures for a strong and creative life through the centuries.

3

2.4

Jesus was born a Jew, born into this Jewish tradition. In this setting
be was nurtured by the Hebre~r Scriptures, which he accepted as authoritative and to which he gave a new interpretation in his life and teaching.
In this context Jesus announced that the Kingdom of God was at hand, and
in his resurrection his followers found the confirmation of his being
both Lord and Messiah.
Christians should remember that some of the controversies reported ln
the New Testament between Jesus and the "scribes and Pharisees" find
parallels within Pharisaism itself and its heir, Rabbinic Judaism. These
controversies took place in a Jewish context, but when the words of Jesus
came to be used by Christians who did not identify with the Jewish pev~!e
as Jesus did, such sayin.gs often became weapons in anti-Jewish polt:mics
arid thereby their original intention was tragically distorted. An ii'te.rnal
Christian debate is now taking place on the question of how to understand
passages in the New Testament that seem to contain anti-Jewish references.

2.5 Judaism, with its rich history of spiritual life, produced the Talmud as

.. .

..

.:~

the normative guide for Je-wish life in thankful resronsc to the grace of
God's cove:nant with the people of Israel. Over the centuries important
commentaries, profound philosophical work~: and poetry of spiritual depth
have ~een added. For Jews the Talmud is as c~ntral and authoritative as
the New Testament is for Christians. Judaism, like Christianity, is mere
than the religion of the Scriptures of Israel.· What Christians call the
Old Testament has received in the Talmud and later writings interpretations
which for Jewish tradition share in the authority of Moses.

...

.. .
2.6 Christians as well

a~ Jews look to the Hebr~w Bible as the story recording
sacred memory of God's election and covenant with this people •
.'.F-or Jews, it is their own story in his~orical continuity with the present.
Christians, mostly of r,entile background since early in the life of the
Church, believe th~mselves to be heirs by grace of this same story. The
unique relationship between the two commJnities, both worshi;:ping the God
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, is a given historical fact, but how it is to
be understood theologically is a matter of internal dialogue among Christians, which takes c.n L:-.craased seriousntSS as a result of dialogue with
Jews.
I~rael's

·2.7

Both co1I11Donalities and differences between the two faiths need to be
carefully. In finding in the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments the sole and ultimate authority s~fficient for salvation, the
Christian Church shares Israel's faith in the One GoG, whom it knows in
the Spirit as the God and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ. For Christians,
Jesus Christ is the only begotten Son of the Father, through whom millions
have come to share in the love of, and to adore, the Gori who first made
... covenant with the people of Israel. Knowing the One God in Jesus Christ
·through the Spirit, therefore, Christians worship ~hat God with a trini• tarian confession of the incarnate presence, liturgical languag~ foreign
to Jewish worship.
.~xamined
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Christians and Jews both believe that God has created men and women
as the crown of creation and has called them to be holy and to exercise stewardship over the creat~on in accountability to God. Jews
and Christians are taught by their Scriptures to know themselves
responsible to their neighbours, especially to those who are weak,
po~r and oppressed.
In various and distinct ways they look for the
day in which God will redeem the creaticn. In dialogue with Jews
many Christians come to a more profound appreciation of the Exodus
hope of liberation, and pray and work for the coming of righteousness
and peace on earth.
2.8

3.

As more .:md more Chr.istianr; of different traditions enter into rlialog1.1e
with Jews in local, national c.nd inter•1ational situatio1~s, they will
· come to express their growing understanding of Judaism in other language , style and ways than has been done in these guidelines. Such
understandings a:.:e to be shared among tl:.e churches for the ~nrichment
of all.
AUTIIENTIC CHRISTIAN WITtIBSS

3.1 Christians are called to witness to theit faith in word and deed.

Ti1e

Church has a mission and it ca:mot be otherwise.

'

'

3;2

Christians have often dstorted their witness by coercive proselytism ccnscious anci unconscious, oven: an<i sui:>t ie. i<.eierring to prose !.yi:ism
betw~en Christian churches, the Joint Working Grc~p of the Roman Catholic
Church and the Horld Council of Churches st:ated: "Proselytism embraces
whatever violates the right of the humar. person. Christian or non-Christian,
to be free from external coercion in religious matters." (Ecumenical
Review, 1/1971, p.11)

3.3

Such rejection of proselytism, and such advocacy of respect for the
i~tegrity ~nd th~ identity of all pers~ns and all ccr.nmuniLies of faith
are urgent in relation to Jews, especially those who live as minorities
among Christians~ Steps toward assuring non-coercive practices are of
highest importance. In dialogue ways should be found for the exchange
ot concerns, perceptions and safeguard$ in these matters.

3.4 While ChriStians agree that there can be· no place for coercion of any kind,
they do disagree - on the basis of their understandings of the Scriptures as to whaL constitutes authentic forms of mission.
There is a wide spectrum, from those who see the very presence of the Church
in the world as the witness called for, to those who see mission as the
explicit and organized procl~mation of the gospel to all who have not
accepted Jesus as their Saviour.

. ---·. ·- -

. ..

-

~

- ..

v

- sThere is further disagreement where Jews are concerned. There are
Christians who view a mission to the Jews as having a very special
salvific significance, and those who believe the conversion of the
Jews to be the eschatological event tlat will climax the history of
the world. There are those who would place no special emphasis on a
mission to the Je.w s, but would include them in the one mission to all
who have not accepted Christ as their Saviour. There are those who .
believe that a mission to the Jews is not part of an authentic Christian
witness, since the Jewish people finds its fulfilment in faithfulness
to God's covenant of old.
Dialogue can rightly be described as a ll':utual witness, but only "V;hen
the intention is to hear the others in order better to understand their
faith, hopes, insights and concerns, and to give., to the best of one's
ability, one's own understanding of one ~ OW'!l faith. The spirit of
dialogue is to be fally preseut to one anot~er in full openness and
buman vulnerability.
1

In dialogue with Jiws it sr.ould be remembered that, according to rabbinic
law, Jews who confess Jesus as the Messiah are considered apostate Jews.
·But for many Christians of Jewish origin, their identification with the
Jewish pPople {s a deep spiritual reality to which they seek. to give
expressivn in various ways, some by observing parts of Jewish tradition
·in ~;orship and life style, many by a special commitment to the well-being
of the Jewish people and the State of Israel.
Among Christians of Jewish origin there is the same wi.de spectrum of
attitudes toward mission as among other Chris~ians, and the same guide.a.J.ut:~ fVL ~ i~!:t;~= ~!·.~ ~O:?i!?~" ~nPrri nn ~P!:ly.

: . ·. ·.
\

4.

ANTISEMITISM - A CONTINUING CONCERN IN THE JEWlSH-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE

4.1 Christians cannot ente= into dialogtie with Jews without the awarene&s of
ant is.emit ism and its long persister..t history, especially in countries
where Jews constitute a minority among Christians. The World Council
of Church~s Assec.bly at its first meeting in Amsterdam 1948 condaia.~ed
antisemitism: "We call upon the churches we represent to denounce antisemitism, no matter what its origin, as absolutely irreconcilable with
the profession and practice o~ the Christiafi· faith. Antisemitis~ is sin
against God and man." Tl!is appe.:l has been reiterated many times.
4.2. Christians must face honestly the tragic history of antisemitism, which
·includes the Crusades, the Inquisition, pogroms and the Holocaust. It is
only by facing this history that Christians can understand the deep-rocted
suspicion that many Jews even today have of Christians and Christianity.
thristians are called upon to fight antisemitism with all the resources
at their disposal, the more so since there are disturbing sign~ of new and
increased .antisemitism in many parts of the world. Those who live
in parts of the world where there is a record of ·antisemitic acts are
duty bound to unmask for all Christians the ever-present danger they have
come to recognize in anti-Judaism and antisemitism.
·
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4.3 One Christian response to the Holocau·s t must be a resolve that it will
never happen again. Teachings of contempt for Jews and Judaism in
certain Ch~istian traditions were a spawning ground for the evil of the
Nazi Holocaust. The Church must learn so to preach and teach the Gospel
as to make sure that it cannot be used against the Jewish people. The
Christian churches must be in the forefront of any efforts to prevent
conditions which might lead to further persecution and another slaughter
of the Jewish people.
4.4. Discrimination against and persecution of the Jewish people have deeprooted socio-economic and political aspects. Religious differences are
magnified to justify racial hatred in support of vested interests . Similar
phenomena are evident in many inter-racial co~flicts. Christians should
oppose all such religious prejudices, whereoy people are made scapegoa~~
for the failures and problems of societies and political regimes.
4.5

Christians in parts of the world with little or no Jewish presence do not
wish to be conditioned by the experience and shortcoming of those who
brought the Gospel tu them; rather, they explore in their own ways the
significance of Christian-Jewish relations from the earliest times to
the present, for their life and witness.

Sc

THE LAND ·

S.l The words from the World Council of Churches' Guidelines on Dialogue that
one of the functions of dialogue is to allow participants to describe and
wiLut:::t:> Lv i.lu:::.:.1.

.La.:.Li1 ".;_u

'-i1t::.:.~ vwu ;.:.ciw~" c1~c: ~·f f'a&.· ~i~u,loi.· .;;i51·.ifi~al··'-c

for the understanding of the indissoluble bond between the Land of Israel
and the Jewish people. This bond has, after many centuries of dispersion,
found e~pression in the State of Israel. The need for the State of Israel
to exist in security and peace is fundamental to J~wish consciousness and
therefore is of paramount importance in any dialogue ~ith Jews.

...

S.2 When Christians cnte= into dialcgue wit~ Jews th~y also recognize the need
of Palestinians for self-deteriaination ~nd expression of th~ir national
identity. It is important to hear Palestinians - Christian and Muslim
express their .special bonds with the Land "in th,e ir own terms... There
must be a place in God's plan for all to live in security and pe.:ice.

S.3

The Land is holy for the three monotheistic religions - yet understood in different ways. They have all maintained a presence in the Land
from their beginnings.
For Muslims the .Land has special significance and, with its holy places,
· bas been an integral part of the Muslim world, symbolic of Cod's universal
promises to all the children cf Abraham.
·
For countless Christians the Land has special significance. It is the Land
of the Bible. It was in this Land that the Lord Jesus Christ was born,
worked and taught, suffered, died and was raised from the dead.

I

~'

.

...
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But for Jews the relation to the land is of an essential nature. It is
the Land of the Fathers and the Land of promise.

5.4 .Many Christians find it difficult to grasp this essential nature of the
Jewish attachment to the Land. They find it "particularistic", ' contrasting
it with the "universalistic" thrust ot the Ch:ristian message. Such a view
does justice neither to the particular nor to the universal elements in
Jewish, no less than in Christian understandings of the Land . Christians
are therefore called to exarr.ine their theology and the history of their
o..,m faith on this point in any dialogue with Jews concerning the meaning
of the Land.

5.S Different understandings among Christians of the distinctions between
faith and nationality, church and state, religion and politics, often
binder a genuin~ · understanding of the significance of the Land for Jews.
both in Israel and the diaspora. They also hinder an understanding of
the significance of the Lana for Palestinian Christians and Muslims.
S·.6

These attachments to the Land only emphasize the need for sustained
dialogue !·!ith Jews. In such dialogue, consideration should be given
to finding ways to promote mutual respect and reconciliation among
Jews, Christians and Muslims in ·the Middle East and elsewhere as a
· contribution to ·the common welfare of all members of God's human family.

..... ."'<~ -
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